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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Brevipalpusphoenicis isdistributed widely over theworld, primarily throughout the tropics (HARAMOTO, 1969).Amore intensive search forthismite would
probably establish that itispresent inmost tropical countries. The mite isalso
common outside thetropics. Ithasbeen found asfarnorth asthe Netherlands
(where it wasdescribed from the Phoenix palm in a glasshouse by GEIJSKES,
1939)andasfar south asArgentina (HARAMOTO, 1969).
Brevipalpusphoenicis hasseveral common names in English: red-and-blackflat mite in Hawaii (HARAMOTO, 1969), scarlet mite in India and Sri Lanka
(DAS, 1961; BANERJEE, 1969, 1971; BAPTIST and RANAWEERA, 1955; CRANHAM,
1966; DANTHANARAYANA and RANAWEERA, 1970, 1974), red-crevice mite in
East Africa (PREBBLE, 1972; LAYCOCK and TEMPLER, 1973; BANERJEE, 1976). To

designate B.phoenicis thecommon name 'scarlet mite' willbeused throughout
this publication.
Scarlet mites arecommon onmany crops in tropical andsubtropical countries. PRITCHARD and BAKER (1958) list 63 host plant genera; NAGESHA CHANDRA and CHANNABASAVANNA (1974) found 35genera ashost plants of scarlet
mites in India. Important crops on which scarlet mitesoccur asa pest include
papaya and passion fruit (HARAMOTO, 1969), citrus (JEPPSON, 1978), teaand
coffee (BANERJEE, 1976).

On citrus, apart from causing feeding damage, scarlet mites transmit the virus disease 'citrus leprosis' (CARTER, 1973; KITAJIMAetal., 1972)andcan cause
'Brevipalpus gall' and 'halo scab' with 'phoenicis blotch' - a combination of
fungus and mite attack (KNORR and DENMARK, 1970;CARTER, 1973).On coffee
it transmits ringspot virus disease (CHAGAS, 1973).
In most teaproducing countries, scarlet mites constitute aserious pest problem in this crop (e.g. Sri Lanka: KING, 1936; BAPTIST and RANAWEERA, 1955
CRANHAM, 1966; DANTHANARAYANA and RANAWEERA, 1970; India: DAS 1961
BANERJEE, 1965;1971; RAO, 1974a; Bangladesh: ALI and HAQ, 1973; Kenya:
PREBBLE, 1972; Malawi: FINDLAY, 1971;Mauritius: RAMLOGUN, 1971).
Tea isanational drink inIndonesia. Intestinary infections, common intropical countries asaconsequence ofinfected water, areprevented byhabitual tea
drinking. The production provides many rural communities with amodest living. Theproduction however, isaffected bypests ofwhich I found the scarlet
mite tobeoneofthe most important. Teabushes without scarlet mites aredifficult to find. In random leaf samples from teaestates allover West Java (the
main teagrowing area ofIndonesia) andsome ofCentral Java, I found scarlet
mites on 57%of the leaves, while in North Sumatra the same percentage of
leaveswas infested. Only inexceptional casesdidthesamples notcontain scarletmites.Asurvey of21teaestatesonJava andSumatra revealed that 16managers sprayed routinely between oneandsixteen times annually against scarlet
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 82-1(1982)
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mites. According to unpublished statistics for 1976, of a large organization of
tea estates, Perseroan Terbatas Perkebunan 12, 14% of this whole tea area of
12,000 ha was treated three times, predominantly against scarlet mites, even
though it was no exceptional mite year.
The scarlet mite was early recognised as an important pest of tea in Java
(KONINGSBERGER, 1903; BERNARD, 1909). Since then, it has frequently been
studied. The morphology, life history, host plants, distribution on the host
plant and symptoms of attack were well studied. Methods of chemical control
are standard in the later publications (BERNARD, 1909; HOMBURG, 1955; LŒFSTTNGH-HARDICK, 1955; RAZOUX SCHULTZ, 1961; NARA et al., 1972; WARDOJO

et al., 1974).However, littleisknown of thebackground information necessary
for a rational control, such as on the ecology and the abundance of the scarlet
mite, the relation between this and crop loss (economic injury level), and the
possibilities of biological and cultural control. The climatological conditions,
cultural methods and plant material in Indonesia are different to those in other
tea producing countries, so papers from these countries contain little information relevant to Indonesia, other than the biology of the scarlet mites and the
sensitivity to acaricides.
The increased use of pesticides in the Indonesian tea industry, the size of the
pest problems in tea and the expectation that the pests could be controlled by
natural and cultural means, made a need apparent for a change to integrated
control of tea pests. These arguments seemed especially applicable to the scarlet mites. This made the scarlet mites and the population dynamics a suitable
subject for study as a foundation for integrated control, as it was felt that the
mite problems are in some way related to the extensive use of pesticides,
especially the copper fungicides. These considerations led to a study on the
scarlet mites, carried out at the Research Institute for Tea and Cinchona
(RITC, Gambung, West Java) from 1975to 1980.Practical aspects such as the
recognition of mites and the signs of attack, the economic injury level, and the
efficiency of acaricides, were studied from 1975 to 1977 and will be published
elsewhere. Fundamental aspects of the population dynamics of the scarlet
mites were studied by descriptive and experimental approaches especially during the second period of the study. The results are published in this paper.
In the laboratory, the development and reproduction of scarlet mites were
studied under favourable conditions within the range of local conditions
(chapter 4.1.). Observations on the migration of scarlet mites are included in
the same chapter. In the field, the abundance of scarlet mites was studied as
influenced by: the host plant, time after pruning, weather, and pesticide application notably copper fungicides (chapter 4.2.).
Particular attention was given to the predators of scarlet mites. Predators
ofmites on leaveswerecollected and identified in detail on one RITC tea estate
at Gambung in West Java, and more generally on tea estates elsewhere in Java
and Sumatra (chapter 4.3.). The predatory behaviour, development and repro2
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ductive potential of the most common predators reared on a diet of scarlet
mites were studied in the laboratory (chapter 4.4.).
The role of predators in natural scarlet mite control and regulation was investigated by manipulation of the predators in the field. Predators were excluded as far as possible from plots by the pesticidal check method (DEBACH
et al., 1976),one of themethods for quantitative assessment of the effectiveness
of natural enemies reviewed by KIRITANI and DEMPSTER (1973). This method
employs selective toxicchemicals in one seriesofplots tokill a large proportion
of the natural enemies while, ideally, having little or no adverse effect on the
pest population (DEBACH and HUFFAKER, 1971). In the laboratory, potential
pesticides for this experiment were tested as to the way they affected the mortality, fecundity etc. of the pest. Three pesticides were used in different plots,
with the intention of killing respectively allpredators, thepredatory mites, and
the predatory insects.The experiment was continued for about 16months during which the numerical fluctuations of both scarlet mites and predators were
followed, together with the species composition of the predatory fauna. The
importance of the predators for the control of scarlet mites was assessed by
studying the correlation between the densities of the prey and different predator species after thepopulations wereconsidered to haveadapted to the experimental treatments (chapter 4.5.).
The significance of the factors studied, and the prospects for their manipulation, are discussed in chapter 5.
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2. THE OBJECT AND CONDITIONS OF STUDY

2.1. TAXONOMIC STATUS OF BREVIPALPUSPHOENIC1S

Brevipalpusmitesbelong to the family Tenuipalpidae, thesuperfamily Tetranychoidea, the order Prostigmata, the subclass Acari and the class of Arachnida. The genus Brevipalpus DONNADIEU 1875 is separated into two major
groups according to the number of marginal hysterosomal setae (GONZALEZ,
1975). The larger group has 6 pairs of these setae and contains 46 species including B. australis (syn: B. californicus) (PRITCHARD and BAKER, 1958). The
other group has 5pairs of these setaeand contains 9speciesincludingB. phoenicis and B. obovatus (syn: B. inornatus). The division of this group is further
based on the number of sensory rods (solenidia) on the distal part of tarsus
II. Up till 1975only B.phoenicis possessed a full combination of key characters
(5pairs of marginal hysterosomal setae and 2solenidia), but in that year GONZALEZdescribed another 4species sharing thesecharacters, among them B. torus. Especially the reticulation of the dorsomedian propodosomal area and the
length of thepropodosomal setae distinguish B.phoenicis from the newspecies.
The majority of the adults collected from the tea crop in Java has both key
characters. One specimen out of about 50 from 5tea estates in West Java was
identified by Dr. G. L. van Eyndhoven as B. obovatus; all others as B. phoenicis. Mr. C. F. van de Bund identified more than 100 specimens as B. phoenicis
and one specimen as B. tarus according to the new revisions of GONZALEZ
(1975) and MEYER (1979). These mites originated from 7 tea estates in West
Java and 3in North Sumatra.
The specimens from the tea in West Java which were collected for this study
are stored inalcohol and microscopic slidesat the Laboratory for Entomology,
Binnenhaven 7,Wageningen, Holland, and in the Museum Zoologi, Bogor, Indonesia.
Brevipalpus mites on tea in countries other than Indonesia share many morphological, biological and ecological features with B.phoenicis but seem to include other species aswell. BAPTISTand RANAWEERA (1955)collected threespecies from tea in Ceylon, B. phoenicis, B. obovatus and B. australis, the latter
being the commonest. Later publications from Ceylon usually refer to this inventarization, in particular to B. australis. Reports on tea pests in South India
refer to B. australis (RAO et al., 1970; RAO 1974a);in North India to B. phoenicis(DAS, 1963; BANERJEE, 1969).The identification of thesespecieshasnot been
well documented, or has been outdated by the revisions of PRITCHARD and
BAKER (1958) and GONZALEZ (1975). It isdesirable that these species are again
identified.
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Fig. 1. A female scarlet mite,
Brevipalpus phoenicis(drawingbyF.Oomen-Kalsbeek).

2.2. LIFE HISTORY OF THE SCARLET MITE

The scarlet mite (fig. 1)is small and difficult to seewith the naked eye (adult
size is 0.28 x 0.16 mm). The typical flat body is red with some black, which
explains another common name: 'red-and-black-flat mite'. The eggs and juveniles are also red. The mites stay on the undersurface of the maintenance (=
mature) leaves of tea and move around slowly. They do not spin as suggested
by BERNARD (1909)and KALSHOVEN (1950).Themorphology of the scarlet mite
has been described in detail by BERNARD (1909), BAPTIST and RANAWEERA
(1955)*, HOMBURG (1955), HARAMOTO (1969), LAL (1978) and many others.
BAPTIST and RANAWEERA (1955)*, ANANTHAKRISHNAN (1963)*, DAS (1965),
HARAMOTO (1969), ZAHER et al. (1970), BANERJEE (1965, 1971, 1976) studied
the life cycle. After hatching from the egg, scarlet mites pass through three active and three inactive (-chrysalis) stages,before reaching maturity. The life cycle is egg - larva - protochrysalis - protonymph - deutochrysalis - deutonymph - teleiochrysalis - adult. The immobile eggs and chrysalis stages remain stuck to the leaf substrate.
•PredominantlyB. australis
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-1 (1982)

The reproduction of scarlet mites is parthenogenetic (thelytokous). Both
male and female are haploid and have two chomosomes (HELLE et al., 1980).
The significance of the rare males and the mechanism of sex determination in
the thelytokous Brevipalpus species is not clear (PIJNACKER et al., 1980). Males
docopulate but thetransfer of sperm isineffective (HELLE, pers.comm.). Males
in populations of B. phoenicis are few, on tea about 1.5% (RAZOUX SCHULTZ,
1961), on papaya about 1% (HAROMOTO, 1969). To simplify calculations on
multiplication, in this publication scarlet mite adults have all been considered
female.
Many plants are known as hosts of scarlet mites (see introduction). In the
vicinity of infested tea gardens rose (Rosa sp.),rose mallow (Hibiscus rosa-sinensis), geranium (Pelargonium zonale), aster (Aster amellus), passion fruit (Passiflora edulis)and citrus (Citrus sp.)were found to harbour some scarlet mites.

2.3. FEEDING AND SYMPTOMSOFTHESCARLET MITE

Scarlet mites live on the undersurface of tea maintenance leaves, on petioles
and twigs with the exception of the lignified parts. Young leaves are invaded
if the maintenance leaves become overcrowded. A small proportion of the mite
population is occasionally found on the upper surface of the leaves, varying
from negligible numbers during rainy periods up to 20% after prolonged periods of drought.
The mites prefer to stay at the midrib and other veins, in cracks, crevices
(which explains the common name 'red crevice mites'), pits, curled edges and
axils. The most favoured places are those where these characteristics converge:
the leaf base and petiole. Consequently, these areas are most severely damaged
by the feeding of the mites.
Tenuipalpidae feed in the same way as Tetranychidae by continuously
punching the leaf epidermis with their chelicerae (JEPPSON et al., 1975).The sap
that oozes out of thewounded cellsof the leafismixed with saliva and imbibed
into the digestive tract of the scarlet mite (HARAMOTO, 1969). The necrotic
spots are visible as a brownish shaded area on the affected leaves. Concentra-

JAVA SEA

300 km

Fig. 2. Tea estates and tea areas on Java (after SCHOOREL, 1950).
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Fig.3. Thepluckingtableofateabushheavilyaffected byscarletmites.Fewmaintenanceleaves
remain.

Fig. 4. The Tilu mountain with on the NW slope the Research Institute for Tea and Cinchona
(RITC)and surroundingteagardens.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-1(1982)
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Fig.5. Ateabushjust after pruning. Onlytheframe ofthick branchesisleft intact.
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Fig.6. Ateabush 12 weeksafter pruning.
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tions of mites or eggs arejust visible to the naked eyeas red spots. Affected
areas aredotted bywhite,empty skins.Theaffected areas extend along midrib
and borders oftheleaf. Thewhole underside of theleaf maybecome brown.
Most of the leaves are shed by the tea bush long before this severe stage is
reached (fig.3).Thebark ofthetwigs cracks, exposing more shelters that can
soon be filled with eggs. I found no tea bushes killed by scarlet mites asreported by GREEN (1900), BERNARD (1909) and BAKER (1949). It is typical for
affected bushes that they have a thin canopy of maintenance leaves. Theincreased light penetration into the frame of the bush permits the growth of
mosses and lichens. This is a traditional indication to tea planters that the
bushes areina poor condition, although they are often not aware of the relation with scarlet mite infestation.

2.4. LOCATION, TIME ANDCLIMATE

The study wascarried out at the Research Institute for Tea and Cinchona
(RITC) in Gambung, West Java (fig. 2) from September 1975to September
1980. The RITC experimental tea gardens and laboratory are situated onthe
NW slope ofthe Tilu mountain between 1200and 1600m above sealevel(fig.
4), and about 30km SSWof Bandung. The soil of these tea gardens is 82%
andosol, 14%regosol and4%latosol (DARMAWIJAYA and PARTOYO, 1976).On
thisestate ofabout 300ha,theteaplants are60-80 yearsold,mainly seedlings
of the assam variety.
The mountain climate in West Java up to an altitude of 3000 m is everwet
with an almost evenly distributed rainfall of 3000-4000 mm per year (VAN
STEENIS, 1972).Thedryseason (May-October) still hasample rain well distributed over thewhole period. Therelative humidity atthelevelof the teaplant
is high. The amplitude of the fluctuations in temperature is small, somewhat
larger in the dry season (11-28°C) than in the rainy season (14-26°C). For
details seefig.25and 33.Theannual variation in photoperiod at the latitude
(-7°) ofJava is49minutes (VAN AGT, pers. comm.).

2.5. THETEA CULTURE

The Indonesian tea culture is concentrated in West Java which has 41400
ha under tea (fig. 2). Smaller areas are found in North Sumatra (10200ha),
East Java (2600 ha)andCentral Java (2700 ha) (BIRO PUSAT STATISTIK, 1978).
The plantations of tea {Camellia sinensis) in Indonesia traditionally consist
of bushes ofthe assam variety that occupy about 1 m 2 each. Most plantations
originate from seed and therefore have a large genetic variability. There are
few modern plantations of homogeneous clones. Thenatural shape of thetea
bush (fig. 9) is changed by pruning and plucking into a flat 'plucking table'
of 1-1.50mhigh (fig.7).Theframe ofthe young plants isformed by bending,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 82-1(1982)
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Fig.8. Thepruningofateabush.Notethethin layerofmaintenanceleavesjust belowthepluckingtable.
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Fig.9. Thenatural shapeofateabush.

pruning and tipping, and after about 4years theyoungbushes bear well.Tea
is harvested manually by plucking the young shoots once in 7-14 days, depending on the season. A proportion of theyoung shoot isnot harvested but
left in order to maintain the plant. The leaves on this shoot mature and are
aptly called maintenance leaves. Especially these form the substrate of scarlet
mites.Everyfour yearsthebushesarepruned rigorously.Allleaves,twigsand
thin branches areremoved. Only theframe ofthick branchesisleft intact (fig.
5). Four months after pruning these bushesproduce again. Gradually theleaf
canopy and plucking table rise (fig. 6, 7and 8)until the next pruning. Some
tea bushes in the gardens of RITC have survived this rigorous treatment for
a 100years!Normal garden maintenance in Indonesian tea estates further includes frequent manual and chemical weeding aswell as fertilizing with NPK
or urea. Shadetreesareno longer present except on smallholdings.
Important insect pestsarethemosquito bugsHelopeltis theivora and H.anMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 82-1 (1982)
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tonii(Heteroptera: Miridae), the leaf roller Homonacoffearia(Lepidoptera:
Tortricidae) and severalspeciesofloopercaterpillars (Lepidoptera:Geometridae) (KOCH, 1978; DHARMADI, 1979).Thesepests are locally harmful and are
usually controlled byavariety ofinsecticides (DHARMADI,1979).
Tea suffers from fivemite pests:scarlet mites(Brevipalpusphoenicis; Tenuipalpidae), purple mites {Calacarus carinatus: Eriophyidae), pink mites(Acaphyllatheae: Eriophyidae), yellow mites (Tarsonemidae) and red spider mites
(Oligonychus coffeae: Tetranychidae). Of these, I found the scarlet mite to be
themostcommon and themostimportant. Control byapplying theacaricides
dicofol or binapacryl isusual.
Thefungus disease 'blister blight',Exobasidium vexans (Exobasidiales:Exobasidiaceae), is a keyproblem in the tea culture during the wet period of the
year (November-April). Protective applications ofcopper fungicides areusual
after eachplucking round.
Sprayingisperformed bygangsusing knapsack hand or motor sprayers.

12
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3. G E N E R A L T E C H N I Q U E S

Techniques and methods generally used are described in this chapter. When
applied only in singleexperiments or seriesof observations, the technical specifications are given at the appropriate place in chapter 4.

3.1. MITE SAMPLING, COUNTING AND REARING

3.1.1. Sampling and counting
Mites were counted on 50maintenance leaves collected at random from the
inner area of the fields, in the morning after moisture had evaporated (fig. 10).
Samples were packed in plastic boxes and, when stored at room temperature,
remained fresh for 3weeks. Counting was done, however, within 3days. Half
the underside of each leaf was inspected, using the 10x magnification of a dissection microscope. Mites and eggswere counted separately. The few mites on
the upper surface were not counted.
A mite brushing machine (HENDERSON and MCBURNIE, 1943)was also used
(fig. 11)although thismethod gave no information on thedistribution of mites
over the leaves and predators were usually damaged and could not be identified. Counts showed that brushing yielded 94%, on average, compared with
direct counting.
3.1.2. Accuracy of sampling and mite counting
The combined egg and mite counts in samples of 50 leaves from 58 single
bushes and 35 fields of tea (chapter 4.2.4.2.) were expected to be distributed
over theleavesaccording tothenegative binomial distribution (cf. PERECIN and
OLIVEIRA, 1979).The parameters p and k of the negative binomial distribution
with expectation pk and variance pk(l -l-p), were estimated by the maximum
likelihood method for each sample and tested for goodness of fit by PEARSON'S
X 2-test. Only 8out of93distributions showed a poor fit at P = 0.05;the other
85 showed no evidence of lack of fit to the negative binomial distribution.
The number of units in a sample required to attain a certain degree of accuracy of the estimated population mean in a negative binomial distribution can
be calculated according to SOUTHWOOD (1966, 1978) with corrections by VAN
MONTFORT (pers. comm.):

with N: the number of units (leaves) in a sample.
Uo/2: value from the normal distribution with upper tail area a/2.
f: the desired accuracy, expressed as a fraction of the expected number
of mites per unit at the confidence level of 1-ot.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-1(1982)
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Fig. 10. Samplingofmaintenance leavesfor scarletmitesbystudent AnitaH. Sutadiredja.

Fig. 11. Theuseofthe 'mitebrushingmachine' bystudentAnita H. Sutadiredja.
14
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pandk: parameters ofthenegative binomial distribution.
Conversely,withNfixed,theaccuracycanbeassessed.AtN=50,the accuracyisfairly low(table 1)butsufficient forourpurpose.Toachieveanaccuracyoff = 0.1,thesampleswouldhavehadtoconsistofN = 800leavesapproximately. Thislargenumber wasnotpractical.
Table 1. MeanaccuracywithSDofthemiteestimatesin93samplesof50leaveseach.Theaccuracyfineachsampleiscalculated attheconfidence level 1-a =0.95.
Number
of
samples

Origin
of
samples

Accuracy
mean

SD

58
35

bush
field

0.41
0.38

0.15
0.06

3.1.3. Reference ofleafsurface
The fresh weight of 50leaves, ofvarying size and origin, was significantly
correlated with the leaf area, as determined by planimeter (r = 0.96,P <
0.001).Theaverage quotient ofweight (g)toarea (cm2) was0.0304 withSD
= 0.0054. Hence, sample weight could beused toestimate theleaf area.The
averageweightof108samplesof50leaveswas43.4gwithSD = 2.78g,corresponding to 1427cm2, or28.6cm2 perleaf.
Themitedensities throughout thispaper areexpressed asnumbers ofmites
perleaf.Asthevariation ofsampleweights,andhenceofsamplesurfaces,was
small,correcting themitecountsfordeviationsfrom averageleafareawasnot
considered necessary. Theinfluence ofthesedeviationsisnegligible relativeto
theinaccuracy oftheestimates ofthenumber ofmites.
3.1.4. Reference togroundsurface
Inordertoenableconversion ofdensitiesperleafsurface toabsolutedensities per ground surface, a leaf area index (LAI, i.e.the ratio of leaf area to
ground area) was calculated. Sixteen bushes of four different ages
(11-27-34-48months after pruning) werecompletely defoliated after measuringthearea ofthe bush projected onahorizontal ground surface. Theleaves
of each bush were weighed andthetotal leaf area estimated from theknown
correlation ofweight onsurface (chapter 3.1.3).TheLAIwasthen calculated.
It appeared that thedifference in LAIbetween theages wasnot significant.
Theaverage LAIofall 16busheswas2.91with SD=0.67.
3.1.5.Rearing
Scarletmiteswererearedtostudythe lifecycle,fecundity, survival,multiplication under favourable conditions, effects ofpesticides, etc.Young, mature
maintenance leaves including 5cmofnon-lignified stalk ofthe mite-sensitive
cloneCin 143(chapter 4.2.2) werecollected from theclonal garden ofRITC.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 82-1 (1982)
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Fig. 12. Water tray with cut tea leavesfor rearing scarlet mites.

oil-filled gutter 0 15 m m leaf cut back to 8.5 c m 2 bud removed-

petri dish lid { 0 5 7 m m )
fine nylon gauze {height 80 mm)

number written with ballpoint
petri dish lid ( 0 5 7 m m )
petiole and stalk

water level
perforated plastic tray
plastic tube (5 0 x 5 m m <t>)
bottom of water tray

Fig. 13. Maintenance leavesofteainstalled inawater trayfor rearingscarletmites(A),predatory
mites(B)and predatory insects(C).

Terminal leaves with a sleeping bud ('burung' or 'bandji' shoot) were chosen
whenever possible. The leaveswerecut in thelaboratory to afixedsize of 5.6
x 3.1cm2, resulting ina diamond shape of 8.5 cm2. Theaxillary bud wasremoved. The leaves were cleaned by scrubbing with tap water and placed
uprightintubesinawatertray(fig. 12and 13).Theleavesweretheninoculated
with young,field-collectedfemales. Adults can be recognised as young for a
few days after their last moult by their colouring and brilliance (HARAMOTO,
1969).
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The leaves could easily beinspected under a dissection microscope and remained fresh for upto oneyear (!),unless they were damaged bythemites.
Themiteswerekeptinawellventilated positionunderawindowinthelaboratory,atambient temperatureandhumidity,butprotected from direct sun. The
temperature andrelative humidity wereregistered continuously.
3.2. PREDATOR SAMPLING ANDREARING

3.2.1.Sampling
The numbers of scarlet and predatory mites onthe 50leaves of a sample
werecounted simultaneously. Both sidesofthe leaveswere inspected undera
dissection microscope at 10x magnification. Eggs and other predatory mite
stages were counted separately but normally these were combined in further
calculations. Becausetherewerefewer predators than scarletmites,thecountingaccuracy wasalsolower.
Predatory insectsandmiteswereboth sampled from theexperimental plots
of thepredator check experiment, byvigorously beating theoverhanging side
ofabushoveralarge(70 x 42cm2)cottonfunnel net(fig. 14).Inthemorning
after moisture hadlargely evaporated, arthropods inabout oneliter ofdebris
were collected by beating 25 branches per plot. The collected material was
transported tothelaboratory inclosed plasticcontainers andplaced ina Berlesefunnel forextraction ofanimalssmallerthan about 1 cm(fig. 15).Theanimals were collected in 60%ethanol. Animals remaining on the funnel sides
werewashedintoa0.1 mmsieveandaddedtotheothers.Thecollectedanimals
weresorted outandcounted under thedissection microscope at 10x magnification.
Adeviceforsampling arthropods withaconcealed way oflife, consistedof
a 5cmwidecollar ofcorrugated cardboard, wrapped around thestemsoftea
bushesataheight ofabout 20cm.Thecollars wereleft inplacefrom 4to12
months toserve asa shelter for small animals.Theanimals inside thecollars
wereextracted bymeansofaBerlesefunnel eitherinto60%alcohol,andsorted
and counted under thedissection microscope,orotherwiseused aliveforrearingandtestingpurposes.
3.2.2.Rearing
Predatory mites andinsects were reared onleaves inthelaboratory as described inchapter 3.1.5., with scarlet mites asprey. Thepredatory stigmaeid
mitesdidnotescapefrom theleavesthatweresurroundedbywater.Thepredatoryphytoseiid miteshoweverappeared toomobileandvagrant,andeasilyescaped.Asmallgutter surrounding theholding tubeandfilledwith arepellent
of castor oil-canada balsam (the same mixture as used for this purpose by
SWIRSKI et al., 1967) did not prevent these escapes. Predatory insects hardly
escapedfrom theleavesaslongastheycouldnotjumporfly.Themoremobile
insects were contained bya small cage offinenylon gauze enclosing theleaf
(fig.13).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 82-1 (1982)
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Fig. 14. Thesamplingof predators bybeating branchesof the tea bush overa funnel net bystudent WahyuWidayat.

Fig. 15. Theextraction of
predators from beating
netsamplesinalargeBerlese funnel by F. OomenKalsbeek.

Fig. 16. Cellsfor rearing predatory mites on scarlet mite pri'\ with a mannen.mce leal of tea as
a substrate.

Fig. 17. The application of pesticides by knapsack hand sprayer in field experiments. The spray
isdirected totheundersurface ofthemaintenanceleaves.
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In addition to the open method, Phytoseiidae were reared in closed cells to
prevent escape. A perspex plate (100 x 50 x 5mm) was pressed to the undersideof afresh, cleaned maintenance leaf bymeans of rubber bands and acorresponding plywood counterpiece. The vein was accommodated in a 2mm deep
and 6 mm wide slit. At both sides of the slit, 4 conic holes ( 0 15 mm) were
drilled, forming the cells. Prey mites were brushed into the cells, the predators
introduced on a wet brush, and the cells closed with a cover glass and adhesive
tape (fig. 16). The leaves were kept fresh for many weeks with the stalk in
water. The cells could be inspected easily under a dissection microscope. The
addition ofmoreprey and the removal ofpredators or offspring required much
caution and patience. Compared to the method of rearing on open leaves, the
method in cells was much more laborious, and permitted little ventilation.
Sometimes this resulted in the condensation of water and growth of fungi that
could adversely affect the predator and prey.

3.3. RECOGNITION AND IDENTIFICATION OF PREDATORS

Insects and mites that were suspected of predatory behaviour, were captured
manually, by Berlese extraction (fig. 15) from beating net collections or by
means of a wet brush from leaf samples. They were transferred to leaves or
cells (fig. 13and 16) together with a known number of immature scarlet mites
and eggs.A significant decrease inmite numbers was supposed to be indicative
of predatory behaviour, especially when found in combination with prolonged
survival and reproduction. Predatory behaviour wasverified bydirect observation.
The studied insectswere photographed and stored in 60%ethanol for classification and reference. The studied mites were stored in Oudemans' fluid or
cleared immediately inhot aceticacid and glycerine (KARG, 1971)and mounted
in Hoyers' medium (EVANS et al., 1961). Microscopic drawings were made using a camera lucida. Slides and stored specimens of predators were submitted
to specialists for identification. A description of several new speciesisin preparation. Undescribed species are classified in this publication by a code name.

3.4. PESTICIDES

3.4.1. Pesticides and applications
The effect of a series of pesticides (table 2) on scarlet mites and predators
was studied both in the laboratory and in the field. The animals to be tested
inthelaboratory were reared on leaves asdescribed inchapter 3.1.5.The leaves
weredipped in the pesticide solution for 10seconds. In the fields, 15 1 of pesticide solution was sprayed on experimental plots of 200 m2 by knapsack handsprayer, the nozzle directed upward to reach the underside of the maintenance
leaves (fig. 17).More technical details will be given in chapter 4.5.
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Table 2. Thepesticides studied for theeffects on scarlet mitesand predators.
Technical name
Carbaryl
Permethrin
DDT 1
Mancozeb
Maneb
Dinocap
Copper oxychloride
Copper oxyde
PH 60-42

% a.i.
85
25
72
80
80
25
50
50
25

Formulation Trade name
WP
EC
WP
WP
WP
WP
WP
WP
flowable

Sevin 85S
Ambush 25

Dithane M 45
Manzate D
Karathane 25 WD
Cobox 50WP
Perenox 50WP

-

Ex firm
Agrocarb Indonesia
ICI

Rohm & Haas
DuPont
Rohm & Haas
BASF
ICI
Duphar

1
DDT was received unlabeled. It was analyzed by the Dutch Plant Protection Service as71.8%
DDT.

3.4.2 Calculationofthedip/sprayratio
In order to compare the laboratory andfieldexperiments, theaveragedose
ofpesticideperleafareainbothexperimentswascalculated.Thepesticidedose
of 10 leaves in the laboratory experiment was determined by weighing the
leavesbefore and after dipping. The difference represented the quantity ofdiluted pesticide per leaf. With the concentrations of the solution and the leaf
surfaces known, the average amount ofpesticideper dipped leaf area wascalculated. The pesticide dosage in thefield,based on the assumption of a complete even distribution over all the leaves without losses, was calculated per
ground areaand- withtheleafareaindexknown- perleafarea.Thequantity
ofpesticideperleafareathuscalculated was5.2 x higheronthedipped leaves
than on thesprayedleaves.
Thelosses ofsprayed pesticides to non-target surfaces arenormally considerable. The losses to the soil alone may amount to 33%(MATTHEWS, 1979).
Apple trees in full foliage retain only 30%of the pesticide following different
methods of application (MORGAN, 1975).Iflossesin tea arethe same,thedip/
sprayratio increases to 7.7oreven 17.2.
3.4.3. Spraying efficacy
Thesprayingefficacy, orthedistribution ofthesprayedpesticide,wastested
in thefield(according to STAMLAND, 1959) by mixing a fluorescent pigment
(0.1%saturnyellow)withthe 151 pesticidethatwassprayedasusual,byknapsack handsprayer. A sample of 50maintenance leaves from the experimental
plot of 200 m2 was collected from the upper part of the canopy as for mite
counting. A sample of 50 older leaves was collected with a beating net from
the lower part of the canopy as for predator sampling. The leaves were inspected underanultraviolet light(386nm)for presenceofpigment andjudged
for spray efficacy in the arbitrary qualities of no pigment, traces or a fair
amount. The lower and upper surface were judged separately. The results
(table 3) show that coverage by a single spray is fairly incomplete, especially
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Table 3. Distribution of fluorescent spray material on 50leaves,collected asa leaf sample from
highinthecanopy (chapter 3.1.1)or abeatingsamplefrom lowin thecanopy (chapter 3.2.1).
Number ofleaveswithfluorescent deposit
no traces

traces

fair amount

Leafsample:
upper surface
lower surface

7
24

24
18

19
8

Beatingsample:
upper surface
lower surface

4
4

13
10

33
36

ontheleavesfrom theupperpartofthecanopy.Spraypenetrationishampered
here by the dense foliage. Repeated applications are probably necessary to
achievea sufficient effect.
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4. RESULTS

4.1. CHARACTERISTICS OFSCARLETMITESONTEAASAHOSTPLANT

Severalaspectsofthelifecycleofscarletmitesinteawerestudiedinthelaboratory. Temperature and humidity conditions were registered continuously
duringtheexperimentsinthelaboratory aswellasinthefield(table4).Fluctuations of temperature and relativehumidity aresmaller inthelaboratory than
in the field. The average temperatures in the laboratory during the40daysof
experimentation (rainy season) were about 1.5°C higher than in the field.
Therefore, the temperatures in the laboratory may be considered as more or
lessrepresentative for theconditions in the field.
4.1.1. Pre-adult development: duration andsurvival
Theduration ofthedevelopmentfrom eggto adultwasstudiedineggwaves
on isolated leaves (clone Cin 143)under favourable laboratory conditions.A
large number of females was left to oviposit on a leaf for a maximum of 48
hours, and then removed. Theeggsand developing stageswere frequently inspected (at least once in three days)and counted until each specimen had becomean adult.
The percentage of individuals that reached each successive stage is plotted
cumulatively as a function of agein fig. 18.Starting with 158eggs, 125mites
developed into adult: a survival of 79%.The median duration of all stagesin
thedevelopment of scarlet mites to adult can bemeasured in thefigureat the
50%level.
Intable5,thesevaluesarecompared withthedata obtained byseveralother
authors. The total development to adult is in the same range as reported by
theseauthors; temperature inthisstudy apparently was suboptimal.
Table 4. Temperature and humidity conditions in experiments on the life cycle of scarlet mites.
Thelaboratory experiments werecarried out during therainy season.
Field

Laboratory
rainy season
Dailymeasurements
Minimum temperature °C
Maximum temperature °C
Minimum relativehumidity%
Rainfall mm

rainy season

dry season

mean 1

SD

mean1

SD

mean'

SD

19.1
23.4
87.2

0.69
1.42
6.28

15.8
23.6
67.2
11.9

0.78
1.56
10.13
11.38

15.1
23.8
57.4
1.7

1.40
0.75
9.35
5.42

whole year
mean 2 SD
15.2 1.41
24.1 1.36
65.5 10.52
8.1 14.11

1

mean of40days.
mean of 365 days.

2
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CUMULATIVE PROPORTION
OF STAGES (% )

0

10

20

30
DAYS AFTER OVIPOSITION

Fig. 18. Developmentofasynchronizedpopulation ofscarletmitesinthelaboratory.Thepopulation started with 158eggslaidwithin 48hours onthreeleavesofcloneCin143.

Table 5. Duration ofthelife cycleofscarletmites(B.phoenicis) asrecorded byseveralauthors.
Duration (days)
this
report 1

RAZOUX

BAPTIST &

SCHULTZ

RANA-

HARA-

HARA-

MOTO

MOTO

LAL

WEERA

Stages

19612

19553

19692

19692

19782

Egg
Larva + protochrysalis
Protonymph + deutochrysalis
Deutonymph + teleiochrysalis
Total (egg-adult)

14.4
5.4
6.3
7.4
33.5

9.4
5.6
5.8
6.9
27.7

13
7.5
8.0
8.3
36.8

21.6
10.4
8.4
7.3
47.7

9.4
6.5
6.5
6.9
29.3

9.0
6.6
6.8
6.2
28.6

Host plant

tea

tea

tea

papaya

papaya

19.1-23.4

20-33

17.8-23.3

Oroxylum sp.
21.2

Temperature °C

20

25

1

medianvalues.
averagevalues.
3
averagevaluesinB. australis
2
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4.1.2. Agespecific oviposition andsurvivalofadults
The average oviposition per dayper female and the survival of theseovipositingfemaleswererecordedinpopulationsof20youngfemales,collected from
thefieldand reared onthreeisolated leavesofcloneCin 143.Theyweremaintained for multiplication under favourable conditions in the laboratory. The
eggs,immature stages and adults werecounted almost daily until the appearance ofthefirstadults ofthesecond generation.
The average oviposition per female per day, and thepercentage survival is
plottedinfig.19. At 14daysafter thestartoftheexperiment,thedailyoviposition reached a maximum of 1.36 eggsper female. In this period, half theeggs
havebeenproduced. Theaveragedailyoviposition over27dayswas0.96eggs
per female. The oviposition decreased strongly after 27days and was further
neglected.Atthatmoment,survivalwasstill88%.Inapreliminaryexperiment,
females were reared individually on water surrounded leaf discs. At 34 days
after adultemergence,survivalwas50%;at66dayssurvivalwasapproximately
zero.Themany drowned animals in thisexperiment wereneglected.
Inviewoftherapidly decliningfecundity and theimminent riseinmortality
in females ovipositing for 27days and longer, itisnot likely that these ageing
females contribute substantially to themultiplication of the population.
SURVIVAL OF FEMALES (%)
10075
50H
25
-1—

0
OVIPOSITION
(EGGS/9,DAY)
1.2-1

10

"i

0

10

20

r

20

DAYS AFTER INTRODUCTION OF FEMALES
Fig. 19. Theaverageovipositionperfemaleperdayandthepercentageofadult(= female)survival of a scarlet mite population, started with 60 young,fieldcollected females on a substrate of
3leavesofcloneCin143.
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4.1.3. Multiplication
A graph (fig. 20), representing the multiplication of scarlet mites in which
oviposition data,adultandjuvenilesurvivalaswellasreproductionbythesecond generation under favourable growing conditions are combined, was derived from the experiment described in chapter 4.1.2. The number of each
developmental stage in the second generation since the start of oviposition is
plotted inthis graph.
Thenetreproductive rate Ro,theintrinsicrate ofincreaserm and themean
length of a generation T are calculated according to BIRCH (1948). The data
used for calculation are:theagespecific survivaland fecundity offemales (fig.
19), the survival and duration of development from egg to adult (chapter
4.1.1.), the duration of the pre-oviposition period (fig. 20), and the sex ratio
(chapter 2.2.).Thenet reproductive rateiscalculated from:
Ro = S l x m x
werexisthe pivotal agein days of each ageclass (duration 2days), l x isthe
agespecific survivalrateandmx istheagespecific fecundity rate.Theintrinsic
rate ofincrease rm iscalculated byiteration from:
Se" r m X l x mx = 1
Themean length Tofa generation iscalculated from:
InRo
rm
Thegraphonthemultiplicationofscarletmites(fig.20)showsthattheminimalduration ofageneration (egg-to-eggperiod)isabout 36daysandthat the
pre-oviposition period lasts about 3.5days.After 36days 1755eggshad been
laid bythe original 60females.
Thenetreproductive rate Ro istherate ofmultiplication inonegeneration.
The intrinsic rate of (natural) increase rm is the instantaneous coefficient of
population growth r under conditions of an unlimited environment and a
stableagedistribution. For scarletmiteinteathesevalueswereRo = 21.9and
rm = 0.0610 respectively. The last value can be considered as an estimate of
the maximum rate of natural increase since the rearing conditions had been
kept asfavourable aspossiblewithin therange representative ofthelocalconditions.Themean length ofa generation wasT = 50.6days.
Baseduponthelaboratory observationsof HARAMOTO(1969)onscarletmite
inpapaya, Icalculated that at 25°Cthenet reproductive rate and theintrinsic
rateofincreasewererespectivelyRo = 28.7andrm = 0.0662.Theserateswere
considerably lowerat20°Cand 30°C.Themeangeneration timewasT = 50.7
days. Themultiplication characteristics of scarlet mite on tea and papaya, respectively in Indonesia and Hawaii, seem to differ very little from each other.
However, the intrinsic rate of increase rm of scarlet mitesislowcompared to
several species of spider mites, e.g. Tetranychus neocaledonicus: rm .= 0.356
(BLOMMERS, 1976)and T.mcdanieli: rm = 0.187 (TANIGOSHIet al., 1975).
T=
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DAYS AFTER INTRODUCTION OF FEMALES
Fig. 20. The development of a population of scarlet mites in the laboratory. The population
started with60young,fieldcollected females ona substrate of 3leavesofcloneCin143.
•continuation: 1533 eggsatday44;2577eggsatday53.

4.1.4. Migration and orientation
LAL (1978)observed that adult scarlet mites on Oroxylum indicum and Clerodendron siphonanthus are sedentary and do not show any tendency to move
about. This appeared true in tea as well. Scarlet mites reared on tea leaves
(chapter 3.1.5) showed no tendency to move from the leaf, unless the quality
of the leaf started to deteriorate. Then adults, followed by juveniles, started
to migrate and clustered on the petiole where finally all were trapped in the
surrounding water. Colonization of adjacent leavesvia leaves that were in contact with each other was rare. The clustering on the petiole indicates that migration mainly occurs along the petiole and twigs.
The orientation of scarlet mite during migration was studied in the laboratoryin arenas of plasticpetri dishes ( 0 8.5cm).Thesewere surrounded by paper
cylinders (length 21cm, 0 8.5cm),illuminated from 1.5m distance bya white,
20Watt neon tube light.A central emergence holewasconnected to a deteriorating, mite infested leaf and admitted migrating mites into the centre of the
arena. The distribution of thelight and/or thegravity served asacluefor orientation. At the perifery a ring of insect glue (Tanglefoot® ).trapped the mites
after orientation. The number of mites trapped in each of 8sectors was scored
after several days. The score, reflecting the orientation of the mites, was tested
for deviation from a uniform circular distribution by the Rayleigh test (BATSCHELET, 1965).
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The migrating scarlet mites showed a very significant positive phototactic
orientation(fig. 21).Neithersharpcontrasts(fig. 21Aand B)nor gravity(fig.
21C)influenced thechosendirection.
In thefield,fewmitesmigratedownwards.Thenumber ofscarletmitesextractedform collarsofcorrugatedcardboard (chapter3.2.1.)around thestems
of tea busheswasnegligible.Old leavesmostly harbouredjuvenilesand some
eggs.Youngmaintenanceleavesmostlyharboured adultsandeggs.
Theobservationsfrom thelaboratory and theteafieldleadtothefollowing
conclusions. Scarlet mites have a low mobility. The limited migration is oriented towards higher light intensities and leadsespecially the adult mites,to
explorethehigherand youngerlayersofleavesintheteabush,inaccordance
withthebehaviourobservedinTetranychidae (JEPPSONetal., 1975; SUSKIand
NAEGELE, 1963).Scarlet mitestend to remain on the same bush whilemigrating, thuskeepingthemitepopulations of thebushesseparate.
TOP

TOP

Fig. 21. The orientation of scarlet mitesemigrating from adeteriorating tea leaf.Thenumber of
mites trapped in each of the 8 sectors per arena ( 0 85. mm) is given in percentages. The mean
vectorrindicatesthepreferred directionoftheorientation.Thelengthmeasurestheconcentration
around thepreferred direction (BATSCHELET, 1965).
A.Ahorizontal arena, surrounded bya whitepaper cylinder with a 1cmwide,black strip.A
neon lamp at 1.5 mdistance illuminates the cylinder from the left. Number of mites:n = 1727.
Rayleigh test:z = 433,P < 0.0001. Theorientation deviatesvery significantly from random and
showsapositivephototaxis.
B. Averticalarena, surrounded byapaper cylinder that ishalfblack,halfwhite.Aneon lamp
at 1.5mdistanceilluminatesthewhiteside.Number ofmites:n = 4105.Rayleightest:z = 2022,
P < 0.0001.Theorientation deviatesverysignificantly from random and showsapositivephototaxis.
C.Avertical arenaincompletedarkness.Number ofmites:n = 1059,Rayleigh test:z = 2.30,
P > 0.05.Theorientation doesnot deviatesignificantly from random.
4.2. THE ABUNDANCEOFNOTESIN TEA FIELDS

4.2.1. Relative abundance of the developmentalstages
Allstagesofscarletmitesare found throughout theyear inallpopulations.
Aparameteruseful to qualify theagestructureofapopulationisthepercentageof eggs.Theaverageeggpercentage over 10populations (8singlebushes,
2fieldscomprising many bushes) and 11samplings in a year is 48.7%,with
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astandard deviationof 7.3%. Ananalysisofvarianceofthese 110datashowed
that thedifferences between the times of sampling are not significant (F ratio
= 0.85;P > 0.25).Therefore, the eggpercentage and hence theage structure
ofthe populationscanbeconsidered stablethroughout theyear.Itmeansthat
generations overlapand that diapauseor other synchronizations ofthedevelopment are absent. An illustration of the relative abundance of the developmental stagesin two populations, which werewidely separated in season and
situation inthe tea garden, isgiven in table6.
Table 6. Relative abundance (percent of total number of mites) of developmental stages in two
populations of scarlet mitesindifferent seasons and different parts of thetea garden.
Total number

Relative abundance (%)
Season
Rainy (February 1976)
Dry (August 1980)

eggs
51.9
46.0

larvae

nymphs

adults

mites leaves

17.6
17.4

20.4
21.0

10.2
15.6

2326 130
5116 400

4.2.2. Influence ofdifferent teabushes and clones on abundance
Scarletmiteisverycommon onIndonesian tea.Busheswithout thismiteare
hard tofind.Mitedensity variesstrongly indifferent spotsand bushes.I often
found heavily infested bushes touching unaffected bushes.The distribution of
mitedensities ascounted in a row of 20 seedling bushesin2old tea fields can
be considered to be independent of the densities in the neighbouring bushes;
deviationsfrom independence appeared tobefar from significant at P = 0.05,
according to theVonNeumann-test (OWEN, 1962).Characteristics of thehost
plantsweresupposed tocontribute to theindependent distribution.
The importance of host plant characteristics in determining the abundance
of scarlet mite was studied by comparing the mite densities on different tea
clonesgrownintwoclonal gardensof RITC, numbered Iand II.Each garden
consisted of 80plots, divided into 5replicates with 16clones. There were80
bushesofeachcloneper plot.Theplantationswererespectively twoand three
years old and not yet being picked. Pesticides other than herbicides were not
used. Random samples of 10maintenance leaves were taken from each plot
andthenumberofscarletmiteswasrecorded.Thiscountwasrepeated thenext
year in garden I (then three years old).The counts were normalized by 10log
transformation. Differences were tested by analysis of variance and Duncan's
Multiple Range test (GOMEZand GOMEZ,1976).
Large differences in mite densities were found between clones;these differencesappeared to bevery significant (table 7).Themitedensitiesin theclones
ofgardenIcorrelated verysignificantly inthetwosuccessiveyears(correlation
coefficient r = 0.79,P < 0.005) although theaveragemitedensity wasmuch
lower in the second year. The two gardens had 4clonesincommon, ofwhich
the ranking was identical. In all counts, the most infested clones sustained a
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mitepopulation whichwasonaverage 30-100 x aslargeastheleast infested
clones.The significant differences between cloneswhich wererecorded in two
consecutiveyears,together with theindependent distribution ofmitedensities
within seedlingplantations, confirm that host plant characteristics play anessential roleindetermining thedensity ofscarlet mitepopulations.
4.2.3. Influence ofpruning on abundance
Immediatelyafter cleanpruning,teagardensharbour veryfewmites.Icould
not find scarlet mites on the stumps. A negligible number of leaves escaped
pruning and harboured somemites.Pruning, which removesnearly all thefoliageofaplantation,profoundly influences ascarletmitepopulation.Thiswas
confirmed byrelating mitedensities to thetimeelapsed sincepruning.
Scarlet mites werecounted within the relatively short period of one month
in a number of tea fields which had been pruned on different dates. A large
numberofleaves(10samplesof50leaves,from 10 different locations)wascollected in order to record the average mite density. The data on mite densities
were normalized by a l0log transformation. The effect of the time that had
elapsed sincepruningontheabundanceofscarletmiteswasstudiedbyacorrelation and regression analysis.
The mite density on the new foliage first increases and levels off later (fig.
22).The transition from the increasing to thelevelled off stageisabout in the
middle of the pruning cycle.The cycleisbroken arbitrarily into halves infig.
22. A linear regression line fits very significantly (P < 0.001) to the transformed data of the first two years. The increase therefore can be considered
tobeexponentialduringthisperiod.Anegativebutnon-significant correlation
was found between the mite densities and age since pruning over het second
period of two years. The density level during this period changes little, with
aninsignificant (P> 0.1)tendencytodecrease.Thedifferences betweenpopulations ofthesameagesare considerable.
It isconcluded that pruning reduces the scarlet mite populations to practically zero. The few survivors then start to increase slowly and exponentially.
Theincrease levelsoff about twoyearsafter pruning.
4.2.4. Time relatedchanges in abundance
4.2.4.1. Location and method
Duringtwoyearsthenumerical fluctuations of 11 localpopulations ofscarlet mites were followed on 8single bushes and in 3whole tea fields. The observed tea plantations consisted of 60year old, seedling bushes and were bordered by footpaths. The plantations were normally picked and manured, and
weededmanually.Twobushes(1and 7)wereselected becauseofthehighmite
density; the others were selected haphazardly. Twofields(2 and 3) and two
bushes (7 and 8) received the usual copper fungicide sprays to control blister
blight. All fields and bushesweresituated within 450mofaweather station.
Theobservationsstarted twoyearsafter thelastpruningandwerecompleted
30
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by the next pruning. The populations were assessed once in aboutfiveweeks.
Theperiod isabout equivalent to theminimum duration ofamite generation.
The samplesizewassmaller than 50leavesin bush 1 during thewholeexperiment and in bush 4during thefirstyear (20leaves per sample).These bushes
weretoo smallto stand a stronger defoliation.
MITES (LOG NUMBER PER LEAF)
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48

MONTHS AFTER PRUNING

Fig.22. Thedensities ofscarlet mitesat different timessincepruning,counted in May 1979. The
average('°logtransformed) mitedensitieswiththestandard errorsaregivenperagesincepruning,
inseriesof 10samplesof 50leaves.Alinear regression line(oftheaveragetransformed densities
ontheageinmonths)isfitted tothefirstperiod andthesecondperiodoftwoyearsofthepruning
cycle.Regression lineandcorrelation coefficient inthefirst period:y = 0.049x+0.15, r = 0.98,
n = 9,P < 0.001,secondperiod:y =-0.016X+1.83, r =-0.44, n = 11, P > 0.1.

4.2.4.2. Numerical fluctuations
The amplitude and average density level of the numerical fluctuations are
rather variable between the populations (fig. 23). Most populations have a
stable,low averagedensity (fig. 23B)or a stable,intermediate averagedensity
(fig. 23Cand D).Only the two bushes selected because of themite infestation
harbour an unstable, high average density population (fig. 23A). A seasonal
pattern offluctuations seemsstrongest in thehighdensity, lowstability populations and in the intermediate populations. Maxima seemmost pronounced
attheendofthedryseason (August-October).Thesearefollowed byasudden
decrease at theonset of therainy season (October-November).
An exception of this seasonal pattern is the population of bush 7in 1976.
Thisbushgot acaricide(dicofol) treatmentsinMayand June 1976after which
the population collapsed. In September the population resurged to very high
densities,incontrast tothetrendintheotherpopulations.Thedensityofmites
remained highuntiltheendoftheobservations.The deposits ofcopper fungicideson thisexposed bush wereconsiderable.
The densities of the populations appear in general to be stable during the
period of study, i.e. during the last two years of the pruning cycle. As stated
before (cf. chapter 4.2.3.), the average density during this period tends to decreaserather thanincrease.Allpopulations showcertain fluctuations withthe
seasons,leastclear in thelow-density populations.
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Fig. 23. Numerical fluctuations of 11 scarlet mite populations in tea during 2years. Bushes and
fields are identified bya number at theleft of the curves. Thebushes 1,2and 5were abandoned
early because of uprooting.
A. Unstable, high density populations on single bushes. Bush 7is treated by acaricides onthe
dates indicated by arrows.
B. Relatively stable, lowdensity populations on single bushes.
C. Relatively stable, intermediate density populations on single bushes.
D. Relatively stable, intermediate density populations inwhole tea fields.
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4.2.4.3. Effects of season and weather
Simultaneous fluctuations in the abundance of adjacent mite populations,
are likely to becaused by common influences such as season and weather. In
order to make the simultaneous fluctuations in populations of different sizes
comparable, an 'index of population trend' (SOUTHWOOD, 1966)iscalculated
for eachmite sampling during thepopulation study.Theindexofpopulation
trend I is defined: I = N t2 /N tl in which N is the total number of mites in a
population, and ti and ti are twoconsecutive times of sampling. Since t2-ti
(usually 35 days) does not differ too much from the mean generation time
T = 50.6 days, I is related to the net reproductive rate Ro. Where the index
crossestheunitylevel,populationmaximaorminimaareattained(seefig.24).
Betweentheindexand severalweatherfactors,correlationcoefficients arecalculated.
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Fig. 24. The average 'index ofpopulation trend' with standard error of the scarlet mite populationsin theteaduring2years.Theunity levelrepresentsanunchangingpopulation density.
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Fig. 25. The weather conditions during two years of mite population studies, measured in a tea
field at 1.20 mheight in a Stevenson hut. Minimum relative humidity, minimum and maximum
temperaturedata are 10-dayaverages.Rainfall data are 10-daytotals.Themaximumdailyrelative
humiditywaspracticallyalways 100%.Measurementsoftemperatureandrelativehumidity started
later than thepopulation studies.
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Itappearsthatinallpopulationsduringthewholeperiodofstudy,theindex
never deviates far from unity, and rarely exceeds a factor 2.5 or 0.4witheven
the strongest fluctuations.
An average indexwith standard error iscalculated for each census over the
sampled populations, and plotted in fig. 24. The populations show simultaneous fluctuations in multiplication during the season. The relation to the
weatherconditions (fig. 25),however,isnotclear.Theaverageindexofpopulation trend is found to be uncorrelated at P = 0.05 with several measured
weather parameters (average maximum and minimum temperature, average
minimumrelativehumidity,totalamount ofrainfall, allcalculated overtheperiodsbetweensampling).
Although thepopulation development isdoubtlessly influenced byweather,
theeffects arestilltoo complicated tounravel.
4.2.4.4. Effects of copper fungicides
Anexperiment to assesstheeffect ofcopper fungicide sprayson mitepopulations wascarried out in a tea garden of RITC, planted with about 60-years
old seedling bushes. The distance to the weather station was 1100m. Except
for pesticide treatments, the garden maintenance wasnormal. The experiment
started 2years after the last pruning. Experimental plots of 10 x 10mwere
laid out in a randomized complete block design, with a minimal distance of
4mto agarden road and foot path. Theplotsweremarked bybamboo poles
and plastic ribbon, and separated by2mwidestrips. Four plotswereleft untreated.Theotherfour weresprayed onceinthreeweekswith copperoxychloride (Cobox® 50%WP,concentration 0.06% or 6gin 101 per plot). Thisresulted in the same dosage as in routine treatments for the control of blister
blight. Application was by knapsack hand sprayer in order to prevent drift.
The nozzle was directed upwards (fig. 17) to reach the maintenance leaves,
especiallytheundersides.Timeofapplicationwasbetween 10and 12a.m.Random samples of 50maintenance leaves were collected from the inner area of
the plots once in three weeks. The scarlet mite density was assessed in these
samplesusingthemitebrushingmachine (seechapter 3.1.1.).

MITES (NUMBER PER LEAF )
50-1
9 COPPEROXYCHLORIDE

25-

flilPRAINYf
Fig.26. Numerical fluctuations ofscarletmitepopulations (averageoffour replicates)inuntreatedand copperfungicide treated plots.Thematchingweather conditionsareshowninfig.33.
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Thenumericalfluctuationsintheplotstreated withcopperfungicide appear
to beparallelbut onahigher densitylevelthanintheuntreated plots (fig.26).
The seasonal maxima especially seem to have increased. The differences betweenthedensitiesin treated and untreated plots (averages overthewholeexperiment) are significant (t-test: t = 5.03, df = 3, P < 0.025). The average
ratio of treated/untreated densitiesis 1.67(SE = 0.065).Pre-treatment densities in the treated plots, however, started at a somewhat higher level than in
the other plots (fig. 26).After correcting for this difference, the treated plots
still harboured an average density 1.30 times higher than the untreated plots.
These differences arejust short of significance (t-test: t = 2.69;df = 3;P <
0.1). At the dosage of copper fungicide that is usual for protection against
blister blight, the increase in mite density is small. Some road sides andfield
corners, however, receive large quantities of copper fungicides because of an
exposed position. I often observed a heavy scarlet mite infestation especially
onthosebushes.Theincreasingeffect ofthecopperfungicide mayactcumulatively and lead to outbreak densities.
4.2.4.5. Multiplication of field populations
Themaximum 'index ofpopulation trend' (I)and maximum 'instantaneous
rate of increase' (r) (for definition see respectively chapter 4.2.4.3.and 4.1.3.)
that are found in scarlet mite populations in the field, are given in table 8.
These parameters should be compared to the rate of multiplication (Ro) and
theinstrinsicrateofincrease(rm)ofapopulationdevelopingunder favourable
laboratory conditions (chapter 4.1.3.). It appears that the maximum increase
observed in any field population is considerably less than in the laboratory
population. This means that thefieldconditions during thepopulation study
werenever asfavourable for mitedevelopment asthelaboratory conditions.
The same parameters (I and r) of the average rate of multiplication during
thefirstand the second half of thepruning cycle(seechapter 4.2.3) aregiven
Table 8. Index of population trend and instantaneous rate of increase of scarlet mites during the
pruning cycle, and of some field populations of scarlet mites.
Populations studied

First 2 years of pruning cycle1
Last 2 years of pruning cycle'
Natural population (bush 2)2
Resurgent population (bush 7)2
Copper sprayed population (plot 7)3

Index of
population
trend (I)

Observation
period in
days (t2-ti)

Instantaneous
rate of
increase (r)

11.01
0.26

730
790

0.0037
-0.0012

2.17
4.98
2.59

33
36
21

0.02354
0.04464
0.04534

1

data calculated from regressionline in fig. 22 (chapter 4.2.3)
maximum increase observed (chapter 4.2.4.2)
3
maximum increase observed (chapter 4.2.4.4)
4
calculation according to ODUM (1971): r = (In N -InN )/(t2-ti)
2
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in table 8. These too are much lower than the parameters of the laboratory
population. It means that the average rate of multiplication of the scarlet mite
populations under field conditions is very low.

4.3. NATURAL ENEMIES AND OTHER TEA LEAF INHABITING ARTHROPODS

4.3.1. Phytophagous arthropods
The scarlet mite isthe most common and widespread phytophagous inhabitant of tea leaves. Other common mites found on these leaves are the purple
mite (Calacarus carinatus GREEN), the pink mite (Acaphylla theae WATT) and
the yellow mite (Polyphagotarsonemus latus BANKS), these are all common
pests. The spider mite (Oligonychus coffeae NIETNER) is an incidental pest.
Common at low densities are Tydeidae, Oribateidae, Saproglyphidae (Czenspinkia sp.), and various unidentified mite species. Insects found on tea leaves
are: Psocoptera and Thysanura, both very common, thrips, an incidental pest,
coccids(crawlers)which areverycommon asareants,cicadellids,and a variety
of unidentified low density insect species. I did not observe interactions between these arthropods and the scarlet mite.
4.3.2. Natural enemies
4.3.2.1. I n v e n t a r i z a t i o n a n d d i s t r i b u t i o n
Natural enemies of the scarlet mite were surveyed by examining sampled
maintenance leaves under the microscope, by the Berlese method of extracting
beating net samples and stem collars, and by manual collection in the field
(chapter 3.1.and 3.2.). These methods were applied intensively in the experimental garden of RITC at Gambung. Samples of maintenance leaves from
many other estates and smallholdings in Java and Sumatra were inspected microscopically for natural enemies. Suspected predators were collected and
reared in the laboratory on a diet of scarlet mites. Besides direct observations
of the prédation process,prolonged survival and especially reproduction of the
animals was considered as an indication of prédation on scarlet mite. The
adults were mounted for examination by microscope.
The identification of Indonesian predatory mites is difficult. Many species
have not been described. Some species were identified or described by professional specialists (marked by a footnote in table 9). The other predatory mites
were identified as far as possible with the available literature, and otherwise
classified bymicroscopic drawings and a code name. A definitive identification
of the predatory mites will be published later.
Scarlet mites were found on more than half of the leaves. No indications
werefound ofparasites or diseases ofmites. Sometimescommon epiphytic fungi (among other a sooty mould) were found growing over the scarlet mite eggs.
There are no indications, however, that the eggs were killed by the fungi.
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Table 9. Survey of suspected predators collected from tea, and reared on scarlet mites.The table
recordsdirectobservationsofpredatorybehaviourandreproduction aswellasthemaximumperiodofsurvival observed.Aconclusion astowhethertheanimalshould beconsidered asapredator
ofscarletmitesisadded.
Identity

Observations

Conclusion

prédation
observed

survival
(days)

reproduced

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
—

25
42
48
10
10
21
50
21
71
5
15

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

predator
predator
predator
predator 4
predator
predator
predator
predator
predator
predator
predator

Podocinid mites:
Lasioseiusp
Lasioseius q

-

27
38

-

no predator 4
no predator 4

Stigmaeid (Raphignatid) mites:
Zetzellia a
Zetzellia b
Zetzellia maori GONZALEZ
Agistemus terminalis2 QUAYLE
Agistemus denotatus2 GONZALEZ
Agistemus fleschneri SUMMERS
Agistemus arcypaurus GONZALEZ
Agistemus e
Agistemus f
Agistemus g

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

49
25
22
35
70
10
39
24
33
26

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

predator
predator
predator
predator
predator
predator
predator
predator
predator
predator

Bdellid mites
Cunaxid mites
Anystid mites
Smariid mites

_
+
—

54
30
6
1

_
—

no predator 4
predator
no predator 4
no predator 4

Insects:
Lestodiplosis oomeni3 HARRIS
Wollastoniella testudo3 CARAYON

+
+

64
96

-

predator
predator

Phytoseiid mites:
Amblyseius largoensis[ MUMA
Amblyseius deleoni MUMA et DENMARK

Amblyseius tamatavensis BLOMMERS
Amblyseius syzygii GUPTA
Amblyseius w(near A. newsami EVANS)
Amblyseius x (possibly Iphiseiussp.)
Amblyseius y (near A. newsami EVANS)
Amblyseius z (near A. caudatus BERLESE)
Typhlodromusjackmickleyi1 D E LEON
Typhlodromus ndibu PRITCHARD et BAKER
Phytoseius crinitus1 SWIRSKI et SHECHTER

1

Identified byC.F.vandeBund.
Identified byF.M.Summers.
3
Described in 1982.
4
Supposition.
2
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A survey of suspected predator species, the survival, reproduction and observedpredatorybehaviouronscarletmite,isgivenintable9.Veryrarespecies
arenot mentioned. Twoinsect speciesand 22mite specieswerefound to prey
upon scarletmite.The other speciesmentioned belongto groupsthat aregenerally predatory according to BAKER and WHARTON (1952) but I did not observethem to prey upon scarletmite.
Thedistribution of thesemite speciesisreflected in table 10.The frequency
ofeachidentified speciesinsamplesof50-200leavesisgivenforeachteaestate
outsideGambung.Theaveragenumberofpredatorymites(includingeggs)per
scarlet miteinfested leaf outside Gambung was0.64 (SD = 0.86). Amblyseius
deleoni and Agistemus denotatus appear to be respectively the most frequent
and widespread Phytoseiid and Stigmaeid predator.
4.3.2.2. Predators in copper stimulated mite populations
Scarlet mite densities appeared to increase after frequent copper fungicide
applications(chapter4.2.4.4.).Onepossibleexplanationisthetoxicity ofpesticideswithrespecttothenaturalenemies(HUFFAKERetal., 1970). Thiswasverifiedin parts of the tea garden of RITC where copper fungicide was sprayed
intensively. Leaf sampleswerecollected from theexperiment on mite stimulation by copper fungicide treatments (chapter 4.2.4.4.) and from roadside
bushesthathadreceivedhighdosesofcopperfungicide. Theaverage frequency
per leaf oftheseveralpredatory mitesin thesampleswas determined.
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Podocinidae:
Lasioseius p
L.
q
Stigmaeidae:
Zetzellia
a
Z.
b
Z.
maori
Agistemus terminalis
denotatus
A.
fleschneri
A.
A.
arcypaurus
A.
e
A.
ƒ
A.
Miscellaneous:
Bdellidae
Cunaxidae sp. a
Cunaxidae sp. b
Anystidae
Smariidae
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The predatory mite densities in both the untreated and copper fungicide
treated plotsarelow,and hardly different innumbersand speciescomposition
(fig.27).Ofthepredatoryinsects,onlyLestodiplosis oomeniispresent (average
perleaf: 0.035and0.005inthecoppertreatedanduntreatedplotsrespectively).
Scarlet mitedensities arenot highin theseplots (fig. 26)and purple mitedensityisnegligible.Incontrast, theroadside samplesareheavilyinfested byscarlet mites and purple mites (these mites were not counted). The population of
predatory mitesin the roadside samples doesnot seem to deviate incomposition from those in the untreated plots except that Amblyseius x andjuveniles
are more frequent (fig. 27). The predatory insects Wollastoniella testudo and
Lestodiplosis oomeni are both found in these samples (average per leaf:0.009
respectively0.061).
These observations do not indicate that treatment by a copper fungicide is
harmful to predators. Therefore the increase in scarlet mite abundance after
treatment by copper fungicide isnot likely to be caused by adverse effects of
thefungicide on thepredators.

4.4. PREDATORCHARACTERISTICS

4.4.1. Characterizationperspecies
Anumber ofpredators that could beimportant in keeping the scarlet mites
in check were studied in the laboratory to find out which species and what
stage of theprey waspreferred, the amount of prey consumed, the reproduction on a diet of scarlet mitesand thecharacter ofparthenogenesis.
The size of the dorsal shield of a specimen was measured by means of a
micrometer in thedissection microscope. Preference for the stage ofprey that
wasattacked (eggsor active stages) and the amount consumed were explored
experimentally. Singlepredators were transferred to leaves (seechapter 3.2.2)
infested byaknownnumber(20-200)ofeggsandimmaturescarletmites.After
1-3 days,counting of the preywasrepeated. Adecrease in a certain stagerepresented theconsumption and apreference for that stage.The results of this
exploratory experiment (8or more replicates) varied greatly. I took themaximum value observed as the best estimate of the species' predatory potential.
Toexplorethepreference ofpredators for thedifferent mites,tealeaveswell
infested by pink mites or purple mites were collected. The leaves were cut to
standard size (see chapter 3.1.5) and inspected. Unwanted animals were removed. Female scarlet mites wereintroduced and left to oviposit. After some
days,thefemales wereremoved, eggsand immature scarlet mitescounted and
predators introduced. Scarlet mites, Eriophyidae and predators werecounted
oncein 1-3 days.Prolonged survival and reproduction of thepredators without a decrease in the scarlet mite numbers wasjudged as an indication of a
preference for theeriophyid prey1.Adecreaseinscarletmitenumbersincom1

Eriophyidae were often found to decrease spontaneously, apparently as a consequence of unfavourable rearing conditions.
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bination with a prolonged survival and reproduction of the predators was
judged asanindication ofa preference forscarletmites.
As most Phytoseiidae aretransparent, thecolour of the intestine isaclue
tothecolourofthepreyconsumed.Apinkorcreamcolourindicatesconsumption ofpink mites;anorange, redorbrown colour indicates consumptionof
scarlet and/or purple mites. Starved animals have flat, transparent bodies.
Thesecharacteristics wereusedtointerprètethepreference forprey species, in
addition tothecriteriummentioned above.
Reproduction by unfertilized females indicates parthenogenesis. A purely
male offspring of such a female indicates andarrhenotokous reproduction; a
purely female offspring a thelytokous reproduction.
Thepredator characteristics aresummarizedintable 11.Allpredatorymites
seemtoprefer eggstotheactivestagesofthescarletmite.Themaximum consumption ofprey observed islowinallbutfew predator species.Twospecies,
AmblyseiusxandL. oomeniseemtoreject scarletmitesaspreywhenEriophyidae areavailable. Theother Phytoseiidae too seem to prefer Eriophyidae to
scarlet mites. Thereverse seems true with the Stigmaeidae. The three most
common Phytoseiidae (A. deleoni, A.x andA.y)all showed a great tendency
to escape,in spite ofawater andoilbarrier around theleaf.Assuch alarge
number ofthePhytoseiidae escaped,fewobservations could bemade onprey
consumption orpreference. Thisoften ledtoalowratinginpreyconsumption.
Incontrast, T.jackmickleyiand theStigmaeidae seemtoprefer scarletmiteto
eriophyidprey.Thesepredators arenotlikelytoescapeandcouldbekeptlong
enough tobeabletodeterminetheamount ofpreyconsumed, thespeciespreferred aswellasthecharacteroftheparthenogenetic reproduction.

4.4.1.1. Phytoseiidae
Amblyseius deleoni MUMAetDENMARK
Thisspecieswaslongconfused withA. largoensis MUMAuntil EHARA(1977)
clearly distinguished A.deleonifrom A.largoensis byhavingthespermathecal
cervixwidened internally. Thispredator accepted orevenpreferred pink mites
and probably purple mites asalternative prey to scarlet mites. Pollen ofrose
mallow (Hibiscus rosa-sinensis), marrow {Cucurbitapepó)andiceplant (Mesembryanthemum cristallinum) were also accepted asfood. Thepredatorwas
keptaliveformorethan25daysonpollenbutreproduction waslowandthere
wasa great deal ofcannibalism. Onadiet ofscarlet mites, thepredator survived (maximum 42days)andreproduced well(seechapter4.4.2.1)butcannibalismwasveryevidentevenwhenpreywasabundantly available. Lack ofaffinity tothescarlet miteisprobably acauseofthecannibalism andthestrong
tendency to escape. High densities were never achieved in breeding experiments.
Field collectedpredators sometimesdiedwithinafewdays,changingcolour
from transparent tocompletelywhiteopaque.ThismaybecausedbyapathoMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-1 (1982)
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gen. In Japan this predator can suppress Panonychus ulmi to a density well below the economic injury level (TANAKA and KASHIO, 1977). It has been observed as a predator of B. phoenicis on papaya in Hawaii (HARAMOTO, 1969).
KAMBUROV (1971) described this predator as very polyphagous and cannibalistic in Israel.
A. deleoniis the most common and wide spread predator of scarlet mites.
Amblyseius x
This Amblyseius-like species has some taxonomie characteristics in common
with the genus Iphiseius. The species and the genus are probably not described
(VAN DE BUND, pers. comm.).
This species easily accepted pink an purple mite as well as scarlet mite as
prey.Pollen of rosemallow, marrow and iceplant (cf. A. deleoni)were accepted
as food. Reproduction and development were poor and cannibalism strong on
a diet of pollen or scarlet mites. In contrast, reproduction and development
werefast when pink or purple miteprey wereavailable, resultinginhigh predator densities.
Amblyseius x is a common and often the most numerous predatory mite in
tea. The predator was normally abundant on leaves infested by purple and
scarlet mites after intensive copper fungicide treatments.
Amblyseius y
This species is taxonomically near to A. newsami EVANS and probably has
not been described. Consumption of eriophyid prey could not be confirmed.
On a diet of scarlet mites,reproduction and development was slow. Amblyseius
vis rare but sometimes locally common.
Amblyseius z
This species is taxonomically near to A. caudatus BERLESE and has probably
not been described. Besides scarlet mites,purple and especially pink mites were
accepted as prey. Reproduction and survival were good on a diet of scarlet
mites, but high densities were never attained. Amblyseius z was a rare predator
though abundant in plots treated frequently with DDT.
Typhlodromusjackmickleyi DE LEON
This species belongs to the subgenus Anthoseius. Consumption of eriophyid
mites could not be confirmed. On a diet of scarlet mites, reproduction (see
chapter 4.4.2.1.) and survival (maximum 70days)weregood. The reproduction
was thelytokous; males were never found. T.jackmickleyi is a rare predator
and the densities are always low.
Typhlodromus ndibu PRITCHARD et BAKER
This species belongs to the subgenus Neoseiulus. Besides scarlet mites, pink
mites were also accepted as prey. However, it was not certain if purple mites
were accepted. On a diet of scarlet mites, reproduction and development was
44
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poor. T. ndibuwas a rare predator though common in plots treated frequently
with DDT.
Phytoseius crinitus SwiRSKiet SHECHTER
This species accepts and probably even prefers pink mites to scarlet mites;
acceptance of purple mites was however not certain. On a diet of scarlet mites,
reproduction and development was poor. P. crinitus is a rare predator of scarlet mites.
Several other phytoseiid specieswerefound in teapreying upon scarlet mites.
All species were rare and few data on predatory behaviour are available. These
species are Amblyseius largoensis MUMA, A. tamatavensis BLOMMERS,A. syzygii
GUPTA, Amblyseius w(near A. newsami EVANS).
4.4.1.2. S t i g m a e i d a e
Stigmaeid mites are easier to rear than Phytoseiidae. They are smaller and
less mobile than the latter. The size, habitus and predatory behaviour of the
different stigmaeid species are all very similar. All species show some preference for scarlet mite eggsabove the eriophyid mites, and also prey on the common tydeid mites. The reproduction of the investigated species is arrhenotokous. Eggs and new-born larvae are bright yellow. This colour changes to orange, red or brown when scarlet mites are eaten.
Zetzellia a
This species - probably not described - accepted pink and purple mites as
a prey but seemed to prefer scarlet mites. On a diet of scarlet mites reproduction and development were high: a population was reared on scarlet mites for
a whole year in the laboratory. Densities up to 30 individuals/10 cm2 of leaf
surface were attained.Zetzellia aislocally a common predator of scarlet mites.
Agistemus terminalis QUAYLE
Although this species accepted pink an purple mites as prey, it seemed to
prefer scarlet mites. On a diet of scarlet mites reproduction and development
were high. The species was reared for a whole year in the laboratory on scarlet
mites. Densities up to 20 individuals/10 cm2 of leaf surface were attained. A.
terminalis is locally a common predator of scarlet mites.
Agistemus denotatus GONZALEZ
This species reproduced (see chapter 4.4.2.1.) and survived (maximum 80
days) well on a diet of scarlet mites, and is a common predator in tea.
Agistemus f
This species - probably not described - reproduced and developed well on
a diet of scarlet mites, and is locally a common predator in tea.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 82-1(1982)
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Besidesthespeciesmentioned above,more stigmaeid specieswerefound on
tea, preying on scarlet mites. All these species fed readily and developed and
reproduced wellon adiet of scarlet mites.Theywererare or locally common.
ThesespeciesincludeAgistemusfleschneriSUMMERS. A. arcypaurus GONZALEZ,
Agistemuse,Zetzellia band Z. maori GONZALEZ.
4.4.1.3. Other suspected predatory mites
Twospeciesofcunaxidmiteswerefound topreyontheeggsofscarletmites.
Theprédationwashowever lowand therewasno reproduction. Both cunaxid
specieswererare.
Three relatively large(ca. 1 mm)mite specieswere found, belonging to the
predatory families Bdellidae,Anystidaeand Smariidae (BAKERand WHARTON,
1952).However,therewerenoindicationsofactualprédationonscarletmites.
The suspected predators were usually not collected in leaf samples but were
sometimes abundant in beating samples.The Bdella species (Bdellidae) could
survivefor long periods among scarlet mites,gradually becoming thinner but
prédationwasnot observed. No speciesreproduced in the laboratory.
4.4.1.4. Predatory insects and other arthropods
Manytealeafinhabitingarthropods(e.g.Scymnussp.,Stethorussp.andseveral other Coccinellidae, beetles, bugs, spiders and centipeds) were tried for
predatory behaviour (see chapter 3.3), but most did not prey upon scarlet

Fig. 28. Apredatory insect of mitesin tea, thegall midgeLestodiplosis oomeni(Diptera: Cecidomyidae). Magnification approximately 60x .
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Table 12. Size,duration and scarlet mite consumption of the successive stages of an individual
Wollastotiiellatestudospecimen(Hemiptera:Anthocoridae)asobservedonatealeafinthelaboratory.
Predator development

Scarlet mites consumed

nymphal
stage

size
(mm)

duration
(days)

eggs

juveniles

adults

1
2
3
4
5
adult

0.4
0.6
0.7
1.25
1.25

6
6
12
10
55

67
28
249
406
2169

3
6
183
513
598

9
74
0
0
430

mites. An anthocorid bug and a gall midge larva were recognised as predators
of scarlet mites. Some characteristics of these insects are described below.
Lestodiplosis oomeni HARRIS (Diptera: Cecidomyidae)
The specimens collected during the study have been described recently by
HARRIS (1982).

The larva of thisgallmidge isa voracious predator ofpurple and pink mites.
When hungry, it also preys on scarlet mites, Phytoseiidae, Psocoptera and larvae of its own species. The larvae survived for long periods (over 2 months)
on a diet of scarlet mites but hardly developed. Only mature larvae could be
reared to the adult stage.After a pupal stage of two weeks, a minute adult (fig.
28) emerged. The gall midge could not be bred since couples were never available.
L. oomeni is a common predator. It is normally found as a maggot on the
underside of maintenance leaves, especially where purple mites are abundant
and treatment by copper fungicide isintensive. Adults are too small to be sampled in a beating net. The pupa is parasitized by a small wasp (family Ceraphronidae 1) that leaves after emergence a characteristic hole in the pupal spinnings. The abundance of the holes indicated that parasitation was common.
Wollastoniella testudo CARAYON (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae)
The specimens collected during this study have been described recently by
CARAYON (1982). Size, scarlet mite consumption and duration of the development of one specimen of this predatory bug is given in table 12. The quantity
ofpreyconsumed isvery largeincomparison to the other predators. The development from egg to adult probably takes longer than that of the scarlet mite
(cf. chapter 4.1.1.). Juvenile stages developed easily on a diet of scarlet mites
when these were abundantly available. The predator seemed to prefer moving
prey to eggs and quiescent stages of the scarlet mite. I did not observe accep1

Gratefully acknowledged identification byK.W.R. ZWART.
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tance of pink or purple mites as prey. The predator soon died of starvation
when prey was scarce - a common drawback of insect predators (FLAHERTY
and HUFFAKER, 1970).The predator could not bebred sincecouples were never
available. W. testudo is locally a common predator on those tea bushes which
are heavily infested by scarlet mites.
4.4.2. Bionomics of some predators
4.4.2.1. M u l t i p l i c a t i o n of three c h a r a c t e r i s t i c p r e d a t o r y mites
The bionomics of three characteristic predatory mites were studied in the
laboratory. Amblyseius deleoni (the most common phytoseiid), Typhlodromus
jackmickleyi (a voracious but rare phytoseiid), and Agistemus denotatus (the
most common stigmaeid) were reared in closed cells (see chapter 3.2.2) and given plenty of scarlet mites. The survival and fecundity rate of respectively 7,
4 and 5females of each species were determined in relation to age (cf. chapter
4.1.1-4.1.3). The sex ratio of field collected animals was assessed. Based on
these data, the net reproductive rate Ro, the intrinsic rate of increase rm and
the mean generation time T were calculated according to BIRCH, 1948 (see
chapter 4.1.3). The narrow range of temperatures in the laboratory remained
well within the range of the field conditions (cf. table 13and table 4).
The life parameters Ro, rm and T of the tested predator species are given in
table 13, together with those of the scarlet mite on tea (from chapter 4.1.3).
Although their life cycles are rather different, the intrinsic rate of increase rm
of the two most common predators {Amblyseius deleoniand Agistemus denotatus)areabout equal.Theseratesareconsiderably higher than that ofthe scarlet
mite. Consequently, thesepredators are able to multiply quicker than the prey
- a useful characteristic ofnatural enemies (HUFFAKER et al., 1970).In contrast,
the intrinsic rate of increase of T.jackmickleyi falls short of that of the prey
and the other predators. This result is rather unexpected in view of the large
consumption of scarlet mites by females of this predator (cf. table 11). Amblyseiusdeleoniand Agistemus denotatus of the three species tested are potentially
the only effective predators of scarlet mites.
Table 13. Lifeparametersofscarletmitesandsomeofthepredators,determinedinthelaboratory.
Thepercentage of females is derived from field populations. The temperatures during the study
inthelaboratory aregivenasaveragesofthedailyextremes.
Species

Brevipalpusphoenicis1
Amblyseius deleoni
Typhlodromus jackmickleyi
Agistemus denotatus
1

Temperature °C

19.1-23.4
17.4-21.8
17.3-21.5
17.0-23.1

Life parameters

%Female

100
87
100
75

Ro

rm

T(days)

21.9
5.37
3.84
14.6

0.0610
0.0846
0.0530
0.0840

50.6
19.9
25.4
31.9

data from chapter 4.1.3
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4.4.2.2. Suppression of scarlet mites by three stigmaeid predators
Common stigmaeid predator species were studied and the ability to keep
scarletmitesincheckcompared.On12 isolated leaves(cloneCin 143)ascarlet
mite population wasstarted byintroducing 10young females perleaf. After
3-5 days,3eggsorlarvaeofthepredator wereintroduced ontoeachleaf. The
predators wereAgistemus terminalis, Agistemusf, andtwostrains ofZetzellia
a;thesuppressingeffect ofeachwasstudiedin3 leafreplicates.Theexperiment
(chapter 4.1.2)onthemultiplication ofscarlet miteswasusedasa(non-simultaneous)control.Eggs,juvenilesandadultsofscarletmiteswerecounted once
intwoweeks;predators andadult scarlet miteswerecounted weekly.The experiment wascontinued for 60days.
Threeoutof 12 mitepopulations tested, developed highdensities (table 14).
Thejuvenile predators introduced onto these three leaves turned outtobe all
male, unable to multiply andincapable of keeping themites incheck. These
leavessuccumbed tomitedamage shortly after the60-daycensus.
Themitemultiplicationinthe9remainingleaveswasmoreorless effectively
suppressed.The threespeciesofpredators appeared almost equally capableof
suppressingthe mites.Although preymitedensitiesinsomecasesbecamevery
low,thepredatorsdidnotbecomeextinctduringtheexperiment.After theend
of the experiment, however, some populations turned allmale and diedout.
Thisisalikely consequence ofthe arrhenotokous reproduction andtheisolation oftheexperimental ecosystem.
The stigmaeid species studied proved tobeable tokeep thescarlet mitesat
a lowdensity without a considerable risk ofbecoming extinct when preybecomes scarce. Thehigh intrinsic rate of increase of these species when compared tothat ofscarlet mites andthelowfood requirements suggest thatthe
stigmaeid speciesareabletocontrol thescarlet mites efficiently.

Table 14. Preydensityin 12predator-prey systems(leaves)asanindication oftheefficacy ofcontrolby3Stigmaeid species.Thenumberofscarletmitesperleafisgivenat60daysafter theintroduction of 10female scarlet mites and3Stigmaeid eggs or larvae perleaf. Theexperimenthad
3replicates.
Predator species

Scarlet mites/leaf

Zetzellia a (strain 1)
Zetzellia a (strain 2)
Agistemusf
Agistemus terminalis

505
8
49
235

29
14
644
118

31
28
654
99

No predator 1

900

842

767

1

Non-simultaneous control:data from theexperiment inchapter4.1.2.
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4.5. EXPERIMENTAL MANIPULATION OF PREDATORS

The role of predators in natural pest control can be evaluated by experimental exclusion or byinterference with thepredators inthepest populations under
observation. A practical interference technique isthe frequent spraying of pesticides that selectively kill the predators without affecting the pest (predator
check method). A high degree of selectivity however is essential.
4.5.1. Preliminary tests: toxicity effects
Pesticides that would be able to kill predators of scarlet mites in field plots
were selected from theliterature. Selective toxicity to different groups of predators (predatory insects and mites, predatory insects, predatory mites especially
Phytoseiidae) were criteria for selection. Candidate pesticides were further
screened by comparative tests in the laboratory for toxic or stimulative effects
on scarlet mites. One pesticide caused an unexpected change in the predatory
fauna in the field experiment, soit was studied in the laboratory for its toxicity
to the main species of predators.
4.5.1.1. C a n d i d a t e p e s t i c i d e s for p r e d a t o r e x c l u s i o n
The toxicity of pesticides to predators, particularly those of spider mites, has
been studied extensively in literature. The predatory mites studied mainly belong to thefamily of Phytoseiidae. Stigmaeidae have rarely been studied. When
it appeared that phytoseiid predators predominated in the field selected for the
predator check experiment, no further attention was paid to pesticides toxic
to Stigmaeidae. OVERMEER and VAN ZON (1981)compared the effect of 10pesticidesupon 3species ofphytoseiid mites.Theyfound the LC 50valuesof most
pesticides to be similar in the 3 species. Since the sensitivity to pesticides was
found tobecomparable between phytoseiid species,it seemedjustified to select
thepesticides for useinthepredator experiment on thebasis of literature about
phytoseiid species in general.
The predatory insects were expected to belong to widely separated families,
therefore broad spectrum insecticides were looked for. A high toxicity to Coleoptera was considered useful, for this order contains a number of important
mite predators (MCMURTRY et al., 1970).
According to the literature, pesticides suitable for killing predatory insects
and predatory mites are carbaryl (MCMURTRY et al., 1970; HUSSEY and HUFFAKER, 1976; CROFT and BROWN, 1975; CROFT and NELSON, 1972); permethrin
(HOY et al., 1979); HOY and ROUSH, 1978; HOYT et al., 1978; ROCK, 1979; DDT
(MCMURTRY et al., 1970; HUSSEY and HUFFAKER, 1976; CROFT and BROWN,
1975; DELATTRE, 1974; READSHAW, 1975). Pesticides for killing predatory
mites:mancozeb (COULON and BARRES, 1976); maneb (MCMURTRY et al., 1970;
HUSSEY and HUFFAKER, 1976; CROFT and BROWN, 1975; NELSON et al., 1973;
OVERMEER and VAN ZON, 1981); dinocap (MCMURTRY et al., 1970; VAN ZON
and WYSOKI, 1978; CROFT and BROWN, 1975; CROFT and NELSON, 1972; DELATTRE, 1974; NELSON et al., 1973). Pesticides for killing predatory insects:
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PH 60-42 (GRUYS and VAN DER MOLEN, 1977). This experimental insecticide
(a pyrazoline compound) made by Duphar, Holland, was considered promising because of the strong and selective action it has upon insects, especially
upon Coleoptera.
Finally, two fungicides (copperoxychloride and copperoxyde) were included
in the test series because these were observed to increase the scarlet mite abundance in the field (chapter 4.2.4.4).
4.5.1.2. T o x i c i t y test on scarlet mites
Twelve leaves for the rearing of mites (seechapter 3.1.5) were collected from
clone Cin 143, cleaned and cut to the required size. Twenty young, field collected adult scarlet mites were transferred to each leaf. After 2days of adaptation,miteswereagain counted and ifnecessary complemented. The leaves were
divided into 4treatments with 3replicates.The treatments consisted of dipping
the whole leaf for 10seconds in a solution of the pesticide, or in water for the
control. The pesticide concentrations were in proportion of 16:4:1 (see table
15). After dipping, the droplets were taken off and the leaf stored as usual in
water (fig. 12 and 13). Adult mites and offspring were counted at least every
six days under a dissection microsope. The four treatments were evaluated as
to the fecundity of the females (average oviposition/Ç), the survival of the females (% survival) and the multiplication of the populations after a period of
16-27 days. The results of each pesticide experiment were tested by Duncan's
Multiple Range Test at P = 0.05.
The average survival, oviposition and multiplication in each pesticide test is
given asapercentage of the average control value in table 15.Several pesticides
appear only slightly to influence the multiplication of the populations (i.e. the
combined effect of survival and reproduction). Deviations from the development in the control ( = 100%) are significant in the permethrin, DDT, mancozeb and maneb treatments.
Permethrin appears to be very toxic to scarlet mites in all concentrations,
contrary to the results of a preliminary test. HEUNGENS and VAN DAELE (1977)
too reported permethrin as an efficient acaricide for controlling Brevipalpus
obovatus on azalea.
DDT seems to be neutral to scarlet mite development in the middle concentration,itmay besomewhat stimulative (though not significant) in thelow concentration and is toxic in the high concentration.
Mancozeb istoxic to scarlet mites in all three (high)concentrations. The toxicity may even not be expressed fully in the test because the leaves were not
dipped completely. The petioles of theleavesremained untreated, and a disproportionally large part of the mite populations managed to survive and thrive
on the petioles.
Maneb too is toxic to scarlet mites in all three (high) concentrations. The
leavesin the test were dipped completely. It seemsthat maneb initslowest concentration is somewhat less toxic to scarlet mites than mancozeb. The mite
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 82-1 (1982)
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Table 15. Theeffect ofpesticidesonthedevelopment ofscarletmitepopulationsinthelaboratory.
Thesurvivaloftheparentalfemales,theovipositionperfemaleandthemultiplication ofthepopulation during theindicated number ofdaysafter treatment isgiven asapercentage ofthe(water
treated)control.
Treatment

After

In percentage of untreated

days
pesticide

% active
ingredient

survival

oviposition

multiplication

0
0.0032
0.0128
0.0511

100a
121a
108 a
131 a

100a
92 a
97 a
96 a

100a
110a
104a
126a

0
0.0031
0.0125
0.0500

100a
2b
0b
0b

100a
0b
0b
0b

100a
2b
0b
0b

0
0.0068
0.0270
0.10801

100ab
107a
78 be
62c

100a
126a
103 a
70 a

100ab
139a
80 ab
46 b

0
0.0800
0.3200
1.2800

100a
46 ab
19b
14b

100a
28 b
20 b
3c

100a
28 b
20 b
2b

0
0.0800'
0.3200
1.2800

100 a
40 b
12b
0b

100a
54b
5c
3c

100 a
31b
lc
0c

Copper
oxy-chloride

0
0.0019
0.0075
0.0300'

100a
97a
103 a
102a

100a
113a
106a
Ilia

100 a
109 a
106 a
113a

Copper
oxyde

0
0.0019
0.0075
0.0300

100 a
84a
99a
99 a

100a
92a
88 a
94 a

100 a
77a
88a
69 a

0
0.0019
0.0075
0.03001

100a
91 a
85a
90a

100a
93a
92a
103a

100a
84 a
79a
94a

Carbaryl

Permethrin

DDT

Mancozeb

Maneb

PH 60-42

27

18

16

26

25

18

23

19

1
Concentration alsoused infieldexperiment.
a,b,c.Anytwopercentagesineachpesticidetest,notfollowed bythesameletter,aresignificantly
different atthe5%levelofprobability accordingtoDuncan's Multiple RangeTest.
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Table16. Pesticides used in the predator check experiment.
Pesticide

Formulation

Target predators

Origin

PH 60-42
Maneb
DDT

25%flowable
80% WP
72% WP 1

insects
mites
insects + mites

Duphar
Dupont
unknown

Spray concentration
0.12%
0.10%
0.15%

1

Analyzed bytheDutchPlant ProtectionService.

multiplication innoneofthe other treatments deviated significantly fromthe
control. Carbaryl isnotfound tobe toxictoscarlet mites,contrary totheresultsofapreliminary test. PH 60-42and thecopper fungicides maybeconsidered asbeinginert toscarletmites.
4.5.1.3. The exclusion pesticides
Asexclusion pesticidesIchoserespectively DDT to killthepredatory mites
andinsects,manebtokillthepredatorymitesandPH60-42tokillthepredatoryinsects (table 16).
The average dose perleaf applied byfieldspraysiscalculated tobein the
orderof8to17timeslowerthan whenapplied byleaf dipping(chapter 3.4.2).
These figures are based onthepresumption ofa completely even distribution
ofthepesticideover het sprayedfieldand anestimated losstonon-target surfacesof30-70%.
The toxiceffects ofthese dosesofDDT and manebtoscarlet mitesmaybe
considered negligible. Therefore, I considered these pesticides acceptablefor
useinthepredator check experiment (chapter 4.5.2)inspiteofthe toxicityto
scarlet mitesinhighdosages.
4.5.1.4. Verification of DDT toxicity on predators
ThetoxicityofDDTonpredatorswasstudiedinthelaboratory. Fromclone
Cin 143,24leavesformiterearing (seefig.12and 13),werecollected,cleaned
andcuttostandard size.Tenfieldcollectedadultscarletmiteswere transferred
to each leaf and left tomultiply fora week. Then half ofall theleaves was
dippedfor10secondsinaDDT-solution (0.15%DDT 72WP),thesameconcentration asused inthefieldexperiment. The larger droplets were removed
and the leaves dried, predators were then introduced individually toatreated
and anuntreated leaf.Phytoseiid predators, which tended toescape fromthe
leaf, were also tested inclosed cells.Aclean tealeaf was dipped inthe DDT
solution andanother left untreated. Cells were constructed asusual (chapter
3.2.2).Excessivequantities ofscarletmitepreywerebrushedintothecells.The
cellswereclosedwiththeaid ofacoverglassand adhesivetapeafter theintroduction ofindividual Phytoseiidae. Survival ofthepredator wasverified every
otherday.Theexperimentswererepeated several times.Thenumber ofpredatorsavailablewasunfortunately insufficient topermitstatisticalanalysis.DDT
wasjudged tobetoxictothestudied specieswhensurvivalonalltreatedleaves
appeared considerably shorter than ontheuntreated leaves.
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Table 17. Survival of predators (in average duration in days, with standard deviation SD and
number of observations n) reared on untreated and DDT-treated leaf substrates. Rearing units
were leaves surrounded by water, or closed cells. A reduced survival on DDT treated leaves compared to untreated leaves isjudged as a toxicity of DDT.
Survival (days)
Species

Rearing
unit

DDT-treated

untreated

Toxicity
of DDT 1

mean

SD

n

mean

SD

n

leaf
cell
leaf
cell
leaf
cell
leaf
cell
leaf
cell

14.1
8.2
2.0
5.5
13.9

11.4
3.0
1.2
0.7
21.7

4
3
4
2
5

0.24
2.1
0
0
0

3.7
5.8
5.0

4.6
2.3
2.8

3
3
2

1.1
2.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.5
2.5
1.6
7.5
5.0

7
2
4
3
2
1
2
4
1
2

Stigmaeidae:
Zetzellia a
Agistemus terminalis
Agistemus denotatus
Agistemus g
Agistemus e

leaf
leaf
leaf
leaf
leaf

14.3
9.1
17.7
21.5
17.5

15.7
7.7
11.0
17.2
7.8

4
4
3
4
2

7.2
7.8
21.8
12
7.5

5.9
8.8
22.5

Insects:
Lestodiplosis oomeni
Wollastoniella testudo

leaf
leaf

11.9
24

16.5

6
1

6.5
0.5

7.1

Phytoseiidae:
Amblyseius deleoni
Amblyseius x
Amblyseius y
Amblyseius z
Typhlodromus
jackmickleyi

1

2.1
0.5
1.4

2.1

8
2
3
1
2

toxic
toxic
toxic
toxic
non toxic

non toxic
non toxic
non toxic
non toxic
non toxic

4 non toxic
1 toxic

This assessment of the toxicity of DDT is not based on a statistical analysis.

The average survival period of the predator species studied in the DDTtreated and untreated series is given in table 17with an assessment of the toxicity of DDT. The pesticide appeared to be toxic to most Phytoseiidae, and not
or only slightly toxic to most Stigmaeidae. Lestodiplosis oomeni of the hexapod
predators was hardly affected, but Wollastoniella testudo appeared to be sensitive to DDT.
4.5.2. Predator check experiment
4.5.2.1. L o c a t i o n a n d m e t h o d
A predator interference or check experiment (DEBACH and HUFFAKER, 1971)
was carried out in the tea gardens of RITC in Gambung from May 1979 to
October 1980.The experiment was located in a tea plantation 64years old. Except for pesticide treatments, the garden maintenance was normal, with plucking at intervals of 7-14 days, manuring and manual weeding. The experiment
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Fig.29.Lay-outofthepredatorcheckexperiment.Theplotnumbersandtreatmentsareindicated.

started 2yearsafter thelast pruning.
Twelveexperimentalplotsof 10 x 20mwerelaidoutinarandomizedcomplete block design,modified to fit the shape of thefield(fig. 29).Four meter
wideborder stripsbetweenplotsand an adjacent road orfootpath weremaintainedwherepossible.Theplotsweremarkedbybamboopolesandplasticribbon, and separated by 2m wide strips. The twelve plots were divided into 4
treatmentswith 3 replicates.The3 control plotswereleft untreated. Theother
plotsweresprayedoncein3weeks(intotal24times)withthepesticideschosen
for a selective killing of different groups of predators (table 16). Per plot of
200m 2 , 151 offluid wasapplied byknapsack hand sprayer. Thebusheswere
sprayed from below, with the nozzle directed upward to reach the underside
ofthemaintenance leaves(fig. 17).Timeofapplication varied between 10and
12a.m.
Scarlet mites and predators were counted in leaf samples with intervals of
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6 weeks during the first period of the experiment (May-October 1979), and
later with intervals of 9weeks.The first sampling was carried outjust before
thefirstpesticide treatment. Especially thecountson leaveswereused for correlation analysisbetween thedensitiesofscarlet mitesand predators ashaving
thesamesubstrateasameasureofreference.In25placesperplot,overhanging
branches werebeaten over a funnel net to sample predatory insects and mites
(seechapter 3.2.1).Hidden arthropods weresampled oncefrom collars ofcorrugatedcardboard around thestemsof5teabushesperplot(seechapter3.2.1).
It wassupposed that thepopulations ofpredators and mitesrequired some
time to adapt to the selective stress of the exclusion pesticides. As a - rather
arbitrary - period for a numerical adaptation, I chose a period of 5months
after the start of the experiment (June - October 1979). This period equals
about 3 generationsofthescarletmiteand 5 ormoreofthecommon predators
(cf. table 13).Thesecondperiodwaschosen tocommencesimultaneouslywith
the rainy season and tocover (nearly)oneyear.
4.5.2.2. The checking of the predators
Negligible numbers of predatory insectswerefound in the treated fields. In
table 18only the totals for the whole final year are given per treatment and
persamplingmethod.Thesetotalfiguresarelow.Itistherefore concluded that
thecontribution ofthepredatoryinsectstothenaturalcontrol ofscarletmites
wasnegligible in thepredator check experiment.
Thecomposition ofthepredatorymitefauna duringthefirstand thesecond
period oftheexperimentisgiveninfig.30Arespectively 30BandC.Fewpredatory mite speciesarefound inmore than negligiblenumbers.Theseareinthe
leafsamplesAmblyseiusx, A.deleoni, A.zandtheStigmaeidae,andinthebeating net samples A. deleoni, A.z, Bdella sp. and the Stigmaeidae (fig. 30Band
C respectively). The diverging results of both techniques may be caused by a
difference in themicrohabitat sampled (leaves or branches) and in thebehaviourofthepredators (e.g.tenacity tothesubstrate,escapebehaviour,sensitivitytodisturbance).
In the untreated plots, all species are rather poorly represented, except A.
deleoniinsomebeating net samples.In thePH 60-42treated plots, thespecies
Table 18. The total number of predatory insects sampled in the predator check experiment. These
totals are found by summation over the 3replicates and 6censuses of the last 12months.
Lestodiplosis
oomeni

Untreated
PH 60-42
Maneb
DDT
56

Wollastoniella
testudo

leaf samples

beating net

stem collars

11
8
18
1

20
31
14
3

1
3
3
7
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composition largely corresponds to that in the untreated plots, but phytoseiid
juveniles, Amblyseius z and the Stigmaeidae are often more numerous. In the
maneb treated plots, Phytoseiidae are fewer than in all other treatments, but
the Stigmaeidae are more abundant than in the untreated plots. In the plots
treated withDDTAmblyseiusx hasdisappeared andA. deleonihasverynearly
disappeared directly after the start of the applications. Bdella sp. is also less
numerous than elsewhere. Simultaneously, Amblyseius z and the Stigmaeidae
(mainlyAgistemusf) haveconsistently increased.
These results suggest that the repeated treatments by the exclusion pestiFig. 30A.
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Fig. 30A, B and C. The frequency of the predatory mites in the predator check experiment. The
counts from the 3 replicates within each treatment are combined. The predators are counted in
leaf samples (fig. A and B) and in beating net samples (fig. C). The right hand scale indicates the
date of each sampling.
The period covered by fig. A contains a pre-treatment sampling and two samplings during a
period of numerical adaptation to the selective pressure by the exclusion pesticides. During the
second period (covered by fig. B and C) the populations are considered to have adapted to this
selective pressure.
'abbreviations: phytoseiid juveniles, Amblyseius x, Amblyseius deleoni, Amblyseius z, Typhlodromus ndibu, other Phytoseiidae, Bdella sp., Stigmaeidae.
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Fig. 30B. See text offig. 30A
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Fig. 30C. See text of fig. 30A.
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arecombined.
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cides failed to kill a large proportion of the target group of predators as intended (except A. deleoni and A.x in the DDT treatments). Nevertheless, the
treatments appeared successful indiversifying thepredator abundances in the
respective fields. Fortunately the experimentally diversified predator abundancespermit analysisoftheroleofprédationinthenatural control ofscarlet
mitesnolessthantheintendeddiversification byexcludingpredatorsfrom part
of theexperimentalfieldswould have allowed.
4.5.2.3. Numerical fluctuations of scarlet mites and predators
Thenumerical fluctuations ofscarletmitesduring thewholepredator check
experiment are given per treatment infig.31(left hand scale). The treatment
values are averages of the 3replicates. Corresponding weather conditions are
giveninfig.33.
During theonlyrainy seasonand thetwodryseasonscoveredbytheexperiment, the numerical fluctuations of scarlet mites in all treatments showed a
common pattern. Corresponding to the numerical fluctuations described before (chapter 4.2.4.2),thepattern consists ofanumerical increaseofthepopulationsduringthedryseasonreachingamaximumat theend(September),followed bya strongdropinmitenumbers during thetransition to therainyseason(October).Adeviationfrom thispatternisapparentonlyinthethree DDT
treated populations.Thedensitieshererecededtoaverylowandconstantlevel
when therainy season began.Anumericalincreaseduring thesubsequent dry
seasonwasabsentinthesepopulations;thedensity remained lowand constant
(fig.31).
The numerical fluctuations of the phytoseiid and stigmaeid predators (not
distinguished into species) are given as average densities of the 3replicates in
fig. 31(righthandscale),andinaveragedensitiesrelativetothoseofthescarlet
mite in fig. 32. The pattern of numerical fluctuations of the predators isless
100
60
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Fig. 33. The weather conditions during the predator check experiment, measured in a tea field
ataheightof 1.20minaStevensonhut.Theminimumrelativehumidity,minimumandmaximum
temperaturedata are 10-dayaverages.Therainfall data are 10-daytotals.
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clearcut then that of the scarlet mites. In the untreated and PH 60-42 treated
plots,phytoseiid numbersseemtofluctuatemoreorlessparalleltothe fluctuationsofscarletmites.Inthemanebtreated plotssuchadevelopment isabsent;
phytoseiid fluctuations remain low and erratic. In theexperimental plots (untreated, PH 60-42 and maneb) the stigmaeid density remains at a rather low
and constant level (fig. 31 and 32). In general, the differences between these
three treatments appear to beminor.
The treatment by DDT results in a very different development. It was intended that allthepredators would bekilled;instead thePhytoseiidae attained
high densities, especially in relation to the density of scarlet mites during the
wetseason (fig. 32).Thefluctuations ofthestigmaeid density seemto bemore
or lessparallel to those of thescarlet mites (fig. 31)but the density relative to
that of the scarlet mites starts to increase strongly at the end of the first dry
season (fig. 32).Theconclusion isthat after an initial period roughly equal to
thedry season,intheDDT treatment arelativeincrease indensity ofboth the
phytoseiid and stigmaeid predatorsiscombined witha decreasein thedensity
ofscarlet mites and a suppression of theusual dry season maximum.
The influence of either Phytoseiidae or Stigmaeidae on the abundance of
scarletmitesisnotevidentfrom thesenumerical fluctuations. Classicaloscillations between predators and prey areabsent. Thepopulations of scarlet mites
andpredators seemtobetoostable,and thepredatorymitesinsufficiently distinguished into species to make such influences evident. An analysis of the
abundances ofthescarletmiteand ofeachspeciesofpredatorymitethatcould
beidentified isgivenbelow.
4.5.2.4. Evaluation of the effectiveness of predators
A method for quantitative evaluation of natural enemy effectiveness is by
correlation between the numbers of the prey and the numbers of the natural
enemy inan ecosystem, provided that thereisevidence ofa direct causal relationship (KIRITANIand DEMPSTER, 1973). Apositivecorrelation thenmayindicate a numerical dependence of one (usually the predator) on the other (the
prey). A positive correlation is often found with alternating fluctuations of
prey and predator numbers (e.g. DABROWSKI, 1970; DELATTRE, 1974; NACHMAN, 1981;WHITEand LAING, 1977b)but ithaslittlevalueasan argument for
control oftheprey bythe predator.
Anegativecorrelationmeansthattheabundanceofone(theprey)isinverselyproportional to that of the other (the predator). This kind ofcorrelation is
especially meaningful when the abundances have more or less stabilized and
the predator abundances are for some reason diverse. Likewise, COLLYER
(1964a)demonstrated theimportance of Typhlodromuspyriinthenatural controlofPanonychusulmiinEngland byexperimentally diversifying thepredator
densitieswhich later led to inversely proportional densitiesofprey and predator. This negative correlation isa strong argument in favour ofcontrol of the
prey bynatural enemies.
To evaluate the natural enemy effectiveness in the predator check experiMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-1(1982)
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Table 19. Thecorrelation coefficients (r)between theabundances (10logtransformed densitiesin
leafsamples)ofscarlet mitesand predatory mitespercensusinthe 12 plotsofthepredatorcheck
experiment. Alinear regression lineof the (average transformed) abundances of scarlet miteson
thoseofthepredatory mitesiscalculated overtheperiod November 1979- August 1980.
Correlation coefficients
Stigmaeidae

Phytoseiidae

all
species

all
species

Antblyseius x

May 1979
July
August
September

-0.63*
0.13
0.34
-0.23

0.36
0.29
0.29
0.10

0.20
0.12
0.35
0.28

November
February 1980
April
June
August

-0.66*
-0.60*
-0.65*
-0.65*
-0.70*

-0.30
-0.59*
-0.57
-0.39
-0.22

0.20
0.38
0.45
0.24
0.62*

-0.03
-0.01
0.26
0.46
0.08

-0.53
-0.71*
-0.92**
-0.84**
-0.86**

November 1979—
August 1980

-0.72*

-0.51

0.59*

0.33

-0.92**

Regression analysis(November 1979- August 1980):
-coefficient
-0.67
-0.59
-constant
+3.12
+3.08

+1.13
+2.28

A. deleoni

Amblyseius z

Month of
sampling

0.62*
0.52
0.05
0.45

+0.22
+2.34

0.31
0.50
0.29
-0.23

-1.02
+2.71

Significance: * P <, 0.05;**P < 0.01

ment, linear correlation coefficients and regression lines were calculated after
normalizing thedata on abundance bylogarithmic transformation: y = '°log
(scarletmites/sample);x = '°log((predators + l)/sample).Thecoefficients (r)
are calculated separately per census and per predator (table 19).The levelsof
abundance during the second period of the experiment (November 1979-October 1980)appeared sufficiently constant topermitcorrelation and regression
analysis of theaverage abundances ofmitesand predators.
Between the abundances of the combined phytoseiid species (as plotted in
fig. 31and 32)and ofthescarletmite(fig. 31),thecorrelation isnot significant
except once(censusof February 1980:table 19).Theanalysisiselaborated for
theseparatespeciesofthePhytoseiidae but notfor theseparate stigmaeidspecies(table 19and fig. 34)sinceidentification ofthesespecieswasnot feasible.
The abundances of scarlet mites and Amblyseius x respectively A. deleoni
seemtobecorrelatedpositivelybutrarelyinasignificant way.Theabundances
of scarlet mites and of Amblyseius z respectively the Stigmaeidae consistently
showaverysignificant, negativecorrelation duringthesecondperiod.However, outside the DDT treated plots,A.z israre (fig. 30).Hence,the correlation
depends heavily on the data from the DDT treated plots (fig. 34). The Stig64
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Fig.34. Linear regression lines of the abundances of scarlet mites on those of predatory mitesin
the 12predator check plots. The correlation coefficients (r) are given with their probability level
(P).Theabundances insamplesof50leavesareaveraged overtheperiodNovember 1979- August
1980after 10log transformation.

maeidae on the other hand are common in all treatments. The correlation is
far less dependent on the data from any single treatment than in the case of
A.z (fig.34).
Theseresultssuggestthat A.x andA. deleoniaspredators arenot important
for the natural control of scarlet mites in the experiment. The abundance of
these predators may depend to a certain extent on the abundance of scarlet
mites.Theresultsindicate that thecontribution ofA.z and the Stigmaeidae to
thenatural control of scarlet mitesissignificant. Thecontrol by theStigmaeidae seems to occur in all plots although different in intensity. The control by
A.z ispractically limited to the DDT treated plots.
An alternative interpretation of the cause of the negative correlation - by
opposite effects of an external influence (DDT) on mites (reduction) and predators(increase)- isalsopossible,but doesnot agreewithother observations.
In thefieldexperiment, DDT treatment caused a remarkable decrease in the
abundance of scarlet mites (chapter 4.5.2.3) while the laboratory experiments
found the reverse: some mite increase at low dosage (though not significant:
chapter 4.5.1.2). CRANHAM (1966) reported that DDT can markedly increase
thenumbersofscarletmitesinteafieldsinCeylon.Noindicationsfor stimulativeeffect byDDTonpredatorymiteswasfound inthelaboratory experiment
(chapter 4.5.1.4). Scarlet mitein the laboratory isreadily accepted asprey by
Amblyseius z and the Stigmaeidae (chapter 4.4.1). These observations contradict the alternative interpretation and confirm the interpretation of the negativecorrelation byasignificant control ofthescarletmitesbyA.z and theStigmaeidae.
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Table20. Impactofpredatorymitesontheabundanceofscarletmitesatthreepredatordensities.
TheaveragedensitiesoftheStigmaeidaeandAmblyseiuszduringthesecondperiodofthepredator
check experiment as well as a zero density are substituted into the regression formula (fig. 34).
Theimpactofthepredators(i.e.themitedensity withpredator control)isexpressed asapercentageoftheextrapolated mitedensity without predators.
Individuals per leaf
Amblyseius z

Stigmaeidae

Averagedensity ofpredators
Corresponding mitedensity
%Reduction ofscarlet mites

13

DDT
plots

control
plots

0.84
6.7

0.24
14.4
27

without
predators
0
52.7
100

DDT
plots
0.22
3.2

15

control without
plots predators
0.01
17.8

0
21.5

83

100

4.5.2.5. Impact of the predatory mites
Thecontrollingeffect ofthepredators can bequantified bythe ratio ofthe
averageprey abundancesin thepresence and absenceof thepredators (LAWTONand MCNEILL, 1979).Theseabundancescan beestimated bysubstituting
theaverageabundance of thepredatorymitesduringthesecondperiod ofthe
predatorcheckexperimentintotheformulaofthelinearregressionlineofscarletmiteonpredatorymiteabundance(fig. 34),aswellasbysubstitutingazero
predator abundance.Theresultingestimatesarefairly crude.
In the untreated control,Amblyseius z would reducethe scarlet mite abundanceto 83%oftheabundancewithout thispredator, and theStigmaeidaeto
27%(table20).In theDDT treatments,A.z wouldreducethemiteabundance
to 15%andtheStigmaeidaeto 13%oftheabundancewithoutthesepredators.
The role of the predatory mites in the natural control of the scarlet mitesis
estimated onlyveryroughly bytheseratios.
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5. D I S C U S S I O N

5.1. EVIDENCE FOR RESTRICTING FACTORS

The intrinsic rate of increase (rm ) of scarlet mites, reared under favourable
laboratory conditions, isfairly low in comparison to that of spider mite species
(4.1.3). Nevertheless, the offspring of a single female would soon attain astronomical abundance (2.10' 9 in 2years) ifthis rate of increasewasnot restricted.
The populations of scarlet mites in tea fields, however, increased very slowly
(4.2.3. and 4.2.4).Even the maximum increase observed in any field population
waswellbelow theincrease in thelaboratory (4.2.4.5).It follows that the populations in the field are largely restricted by factors in the environment. Understanding the mode of action of the main factors restricting unlimited population increasemay open a door to manipulation of thesefactors and to the control of the pest.

5.2. THE PRUNING CYCLE

The constancy of climate and thecontinuity of the tea culture in Java permit
a continuous development of the fauna on tea. The scarlet mites do not hibernate or aestivate (4.2.1).The only interruption in the development seems to be
the pruning of the tea bushes, which occurs about every four years.
Pruning reduces the populations of scarlet mites as a catastrophe to practically zero (4.2.3).A few survivors form an inoculum that starts to multiply on
the newly formed leaves.This inoculum is likely to be supplemented from outside. HARAMOTO (1969) reported wind to be an important disseminating agent
of scarlet mites in papaya stands. Wind dispersal may be less important in Indonesian tea. Sticky microscope slides, installed 2 m high in densely infested
tea gardens,did not trap any scarlet mite during one week of dry weather. Several scientists mention phoresy to be an important mechanism for the dispersal
of scarlet mites (HARAMOTO, 1969; CRANHAM, 1966; PREBBLE, 1972). The personnel in tea gardens may carry mites on their clothing and disperse them to
all parts of the plantation. The tea culture requires every bush to be picked
every 7-14 days,which permits on a large scale dispersal of mites by phoresy.
It is likely, therefore, that every tea bush is well inoculated with scarlet mites
soon after pruning.
During the first twoyears after pruning, thepopulations multiply slowly and
more or less exponentially (4.2.3). Exponential growth means that the growth
rate is constant per individual and hence independent of density (PIELOU,
1974).The average rate of increase isconsiderably lower than the intrinsic rate
ofincrease (4.2.4.5).It follows that environmental factors strongly restrict population growth and that these are largely independent of density.
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About two years after pruning, the average population growth levels off
(4.2.3). High mite densities are not likely to occur much earlier. B. australis
normally reaches this stage about 3years after pruning in Ceylonese tea (BAPTIST and RANAWEERA, 1955),and B.phoenicis requires about one year to build
up harmful densities on Hawaiian papaya (HARAMOTO, 1969). Two years after
pruning of Indonesian tea, mitepopulations incidentally develop high densities
that may fluctuate strongly (4.2.4.2). These outbreaks are considered to be
harmful. The densitiesinmost mitepopulations, however, remain lowand constant (4.2.4.2). Pruning interrupts this constancy and determines the basic periodicity of the development of scarlet mite populations in tea.

5.3. HOST PLANT RESISTANCE

Resistance is the potential of the host to reduce the growth and activity of
a parasite or herbivore (Nederlandse Planteziektenkundige Vereniging, Commissie voor de Terminologie: List of phytopathological terms, in preparation).
The reduction islikely to result ina reduced abundance oftheparasite or herbivore. There are several indications that resistance is an important factor restricting the multiplication of scarlet mites.
The significant and reproducible differences indensity of scarlet mites ondifferent clones of tea (4.2.2) can be explained only by differences in resistance
of the clones. The low mobility of scarlet mites and the behavioural separation
between mite populations on neighbouring bushes (4.1.4) eliminate preference
asan explanation. Differences inresistance explain theindependently distributed mite densities in traditional tea plantations (4.2.2).The bushes all originate
from seed, each bush having a genetically determined resistance to scarlet mites
which is different from the others. The separate (4.1.4) populations of mites
in seedling bushes increase to different levels of abundance, dependent on the
restricting effect of the respective resistances.
The initial increase in mite numbers after pruning appears to level off after
about 2 years (4.2.3). The initial increase in volume of the foliage also levels
off about 2 years after pruning when the loss of old leaves and growth of new
leaves isabout equal (SCHOOREL, 1950).These phenomena may be related. Old
leaves which are poor in nutrients become more numerous at the end of the
pruning cycle. This is probably detrimental to mite development and may be
an important factor restricting the abundance of scarlet mites.
The abundance of scarlet mitesincreases after regular applications of copper
fungicides (4.2.4.4). Similarly, B. australis in Ceylonese tea increases after the
application of copper fungicides (CRANHAM, 1966). Increasing numbers of a
pest after pesticide application are usually explained by two main hypotheses
(VAN DE VRIE et al., 1972; HUSSEY and HUFFAKER, 1976) as being caused by,
first, detrimental effects of the pesticides on the natural enemies, and second,
an increased reproduction of the pest. However, the frequent application of
copper fungicides in tea was not found to be harmful to the predators (4.3.2.2).
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No acarophagous fungi were observed (4.3.2.1) the suppression of which could
explain the increased mite numbers. Copper fungicides did not appear to stimulate directly the reproduction of scarlet mites in the laboratory (4.5.1.2). Trophobiosis, i.e. an increased reproduction of the pest because of a pesticide induced improvement in the nutritional quality (or decrease in resistance) of the
leaf still may explain the phenomenon. CHABOUSSOU (1966, 1969) has collected
much evidence for trophobiosis among which the increasing effect that copper
fungicide treatments exert on thepopulations of spidermites. However, the observations in the chapters mentioned above do not discriminate sufficiently to
confirm the mechanism of trophobiosis as an explanation.
Plant chemistry - an important part of mechanisms of resistance - was
shown by LAWTON and MCNEILL (1979) to have a profound effect on the intrinsic rate of increase (rm )of herbivores. They showed theoretically that small
differences in rm make big differences to the abundance of the herbivore. The
differences in abundance of scarlet mites on different host plants, the levelling
off of the numerical increase two years after pruning and the numerical increase of scarlet mites after application of copper fungicides are probably all
caused by differences or changes in rm of scarlet mites and consequently in the
resistance of the host plant. Hence, resistance isvery important as a factor restricting the multiplication of scarlet mites in tea.

5.4. WEATHER FACTORS

The development of scarlet mite populations in the field could not be correlated with averages of weather factors during the periods between successive
censuses (4.2.4.3).
The development of the scarlet mitesisnot sensitive to variations in the relative humidity within a range of at least 65to 90%(HARAMOTO, 1969).The variation in temperature during the year, however, was very much reduced (cf. fig.
25), probably too much to allow correlation with development.
For several reasons the development of scarlet mites was expected to be correlated with rainfall. Mite populations decreased at thestart oftherainy season
(4.2.4.3). Scarlet mites are adversely affected by wetting in laboratory réarings
(4.1.2).The variation in rainfall more than that of temperature and relative humidity appeared to be sufficient (cf. fig. 25) to allow the calculation of possible
correlations but these were found to be insignificant. DANTHANARAYANA and
RANAWEERA (1974)in Sri Lanka also expected a correlation between the development of B. australis inteafieldsand rainfall, but the situation there was similar. They ascribed the lack of correlation to the protected living place of the
mite. This argument isequally applicable to B.phoenicis in Indonesia. However, it does not seem to explain satisfactorily the seasonal variation in the multiplication of scarlet mites (4.2.4.3). Several other explanations could be given.
1. The simultaneously decreasing numbers in separatemitepopulations duringthetransitory periods between the dry and wet seasons suggest unmeasured
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factors to be responsible. The mortality may be higher because the showers
during the transitory periods are more vehement and therefore the rain can
reach the protected mite populations. DANTHANARAYANA and RANAWEERA
(1974) assumed that rainfall indirectly affects the development of mites on tea.
They suggested that the red carotenoid pigment, rhodoxanthin, would be synthesized in tea leaves only during the dry months of the year and might act
as a phagostimulant or a reproductive stimulant.
2. The effect of certain environmental factors on the population development may change as a consequence of adaptation by the mites. The mortality
inpopulations of scarlet mitesafter the first shower of the rainy season islikely
to be more severe than after subsequent showers. The mites adapt to the less
favourable weather conditions and resume multiplication after an initial decrease in numbers.
3. Counteracting factors may obscure the effect of a factor with which the
multiplication iscorrelated. An increased rate of multiplication in scarlet mites
after an increase in temperature may be counteracted by - for instance - an
increase in efficiency of prédation as a restricting factor.
None of these explanations can be confirmed or denied by the results described. Clearly, the data are insufficient to unravel the doubtlessly complex
effects of weather factors upon field populations of scarlet mites but nevertheless these effects may be considerable.

5.5. PRÉDATION

Control of scarlet mite by natural enemies has never been considered important. Some predators have been observed to prey upon scarlet mites in Ceylonese tea, but the possibilities for biological control were considered remote
(CRANHAM, 1966). Many predators are found preying upon tea mites in India,
but the degree of biological control exerted by the enemies was inadequate
(RAO et al., 1970). The natural enemies of scarlet mites on tea have not been
studied before in Indonesia. Predators of scarlet mites have been recorded on
papaya in Hawaii (HARAMOTO, 1969), on citrus in Colombia (ZULUAGA and
SALDARRIAGA, 1970) and on several crops in Egypt (ATALLA et al., 1972; YouSEF, 1970; ZAHER et al., 1971) etc. The importance of scarlet mite control by
predators on these crops has only been considered incidentally.
Intensive exploration of tea in Indonesia yielded a large diversity of arthropods that prey upon scarlet mites (4.3.2.1). Predatory insects are few, both in
number of species and innumber ofindividuals (4.3.2.1).Thecontrol of scarlet
mites by the predatory insect Lestodiplosis oomeni is negligible because of its
marked preference for other prey than scarlet mites (4.4.1.4). The voracious
insect Wollastoniella testudo only thrives amid high densities of prey (4.4.1.4).
Its incidental occurrence (4.5.2.2) suggests only incidental importance as an
agent restricting high densities of scarlet mites.
The species of predatory mites are particularly numerous. A considerable
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number seemstobenewtoscience(cf.table9).Thoughthediversityofpredatory mite speciesmaybelarge,theabundance isusually lowinproportion to
that of theprey (4.3.2.1; 4.5.2.2). Thecommonest phytoseiid Amblyseius deleoni was expected tobeanimportant scarlet mite predator because itreproduced relatively quickly when preying upon scarlet mites (4.4.2.1),itwas frequent and occurred generally (4.3.2.1). However, its polyphagous character,
cannibalism andincessant escapes from rearing on scarlet mite prey (4.4.1.1)
show that theaffinity to scarlet mites islow.Thesecond commonest phytoseiid, Amblyseiusx, strongly prefers eriophyid prey and hardly reproduces
when forced to prey upon scarlet mites (4.4.1.1). Thelowaffinity to scarlet
mites in both Phytoseiidae explain thelimited correlation between theabundancesofscarletmitesandthesepredators (4.5.2.4).Consequently, thesePhytoseiidaecontribute littletothecontrol ofscarletmites.
Amblyseiuszistheonlyphytoseiid that contributed significantly tothecontrol ofscarlet mites inthepredator check experiment (4.5.2.4). However,the
specieswaspracticallylimitedtothe DDT-treated plots(4.5.2.2)andwasnever
found in teaplantations outside the RITC gardens (4.3.2.1). Because of this
limited distribution,the speciescannotpossiblyplayanimportant roleinscarlet mite control. Other Phytoseiidae were rare (4.3.2.1; 4.5.2.2) and/or inefficient (4.4.1.1) andtherefore notimportant. I presume that therole ofPhytoseiidaeinthenatural control ofscarlet mitesinteaonJavaislimited.
The role of Stigmaeidae in the regulation of mite populations is not well
known (HUSSEY and HUFFAKER, 1976). DELATTRE (1974) considers the stigmaeid Zetzelliamaliable to keep populations of thespider mite Panonychus
ulmionappleatalowlevel.WHITEandLAING(1977aand b)considerZ.mali
on apple asalesseffective predator ofP. ulmithan thePhytoseiidae because
of its smaller size,lower mobility andrelatively lowintrinsic rate ofincrease.
The Stigmaeidae inIndonesian teahave thesame seemingly disadvantageous
characteristics(4.4.1;4.4.2.1).Nevertheless,thereareseveralargumentstoconsiderthem asefficient predators ofscarlet mites.Stigmaeidaeeagerly accepted
scarletmitepreyandreproduced wellinlaboratory experiments (4.4.1.2). The
rateofincrease ofthe studied speciesexceeded that oftheprey (4.4.2.1).Stigmaeidaesuppressed scarletmitepopulationsinthelaboratorywithoutimmediatelybecomingextinctwhenpreybecamescarce(4.4.2.2).Stigmaeid predators
arecommonandwidespread (4.3.2.1).Theconsistent negativecorrelationsbetween the abundances of scarlet mites and predatory mites in the predator
check experiment show that thepredators cansuppress populations ofscarlet
mitesinthefield(4.5.2.4).Thecontribution ofStigmaeidae andA.zcouldnot
be distinguished in theDDT-treated fields, but in other fields only theStigmaeidaewereeffective predators(4.5.2.4).IntheDDT-treated andtheuntreatedfields,Stigmaeidaereducedtheabundanceofscarletmitestoapproximately
13% respectively 27% of the abundance without these predators (4.5.2-5). I
conclude that Stigmaeidae are able to effectively control scarlet mites. This
control isonlypartially realised inthenormal untreated ecosystem oftea.
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5.6. NUMERICAL REGULATION BY THE RESTRICTING FACTORS

A regulated population is one which tends to return to an equilibrium density following any departure from this level (VARLEY et al., 1973).The numerical constancy of many scarlet mite populations (4.2.4.2) suggests that these
populations are regulated. The restricting factors may contribute to regulation
in several respects.
A larger proportion of the mite population inhabits the upper surface of the
leaf when the overall densities are high. These mites are more exposed to meteorological hazards (rainfall) than those on the lower surface. Leaves are shed
when heavily infested and damaged bymites.This reduces the quantity of food
and substrate available to the mites, and exposes the mites on nearby leaves
more to meteorological hazards. The restricting effects of weather factors,
especially of rainfall, are thus intensified as a consequence of crowding.
Some predators contribute to the regulation of their prey. Predacious mites
in particular are known to keep phytophagous mites at a low density (HUFFAKER et al., 1970; HUSSEY and HUFFAKER, 1976; RABBINGE, 1976, etc.). The
results of thepredator check experiment do not prove that prédation isa factor
regulating scarlet mites. Nevertheless, a regulating effect of certain predatory
mitesbecameparticularly apparent inthe DDT-treated plots (4.5.2.3)in which,
paradoxically, the predators functioned best.
The preference of the predatory mites for the eggs of scarlet mites (4.4.1)
may contribute to regulation. In small ecosystems thispreference delays theextermination of the prey by the predator, which in turn delays the extinction
of the predator because of lack of prey. Similarly, SABELIS(1981) found phytoseiid predators to prefer young stages of the prey, the two-spotted spider mite.
He suggests evaluating the consequences of this preference by dynamic simulation at the population level.
The importance of the mechanisms that contribute to the regulation of scarlet mites cannot be estimated with the available data. Since scarlet mites are
only partially controlled by predators under natural, untreated conditions in
tea (4.5.2.5), regulation by predators can be only partially effective under
natural conditions.

5.7. PREDATOR CONTROL AND DIVERSITY

DDT-treatment of acarine predator-prey ecosystems usually causes the phytophagous mites to increase and the predators to decrease (HUFFAKER et al.,
1970). It was surprising and important to note in the predator check experiment that predators kept scarlet mites effectively in check in the fields under
a heavy DDT-stress, but only partially in the untreated fields with the usual
diversity ofpredators (4.5.2.3).Aconsideration of the action spectrum of DDT
and a hypothesis about the consequences may help to understand this result.
AllAmblyseius species appeared sensitive to DDT-treatment in the laborato72
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ry trials (4.5.1.4). A.z was however not killed by the DDT-treatments in the
predator check experiment (4.5.2.2). This contradictory result is probably
caused by unequal dosages in the field and the laboratory (3.4.2) and because
A.z would bemore tolerant to DDT than other Amblyseius species. Accordingly, DDT selectively killed A. deleoni and A.x in the field (4.5.2.2). Although
I assessed the toxicity of DDT to predatory mites only roughly (4.5.1.4), the
reactions of comparable species in the studied mite community diverged to an
unforeseen degree. It means that laboratory trials are not sufficient to forecast
thecomplicated reactions of a predator community innature. Therefore, it was
notjustified to select the exclusion pesticides on the basis of a comparable sensitivity in phytoseiid species to pesticides (cf. 4.5.1.1).
The Phytoseiidae A. deleoniand A.x arerelatively large,polyphagous species
(4.4.1.1). It is hypothesized that the disappearance of these predators resulted
in a reduced interference between the remaining predators. Thismay have benefitted A.z and especially the DDT-tolerant (4.5.1.4) Stigmaeidae. Because of
reduced negative interferences byA. deleoniand A.x, thenumbers of predatory
mitescould now react more directly to the density fluctuations of scarlet mites,
resulting in a more effective control and regulation of the scarlet mite populations.The negative interference may have been prédation by A. deleoniand A.x
on the small and slow Stigmaeidae. This possibility was not considered during
the laboratory studies. Hence no attacks of these Phytoseiidae on Stigmaeidae
were recorded.
Observations more or less parallel to those discussed here exist. CÔLLYER
(1964b) reported an increase in the abundance of the phytoseiid Typhlodromus
pyri and no effects on the stigmaeid Agistemus longisetus after frequent application of DDT in New Zealand orchards. Both were predators of Panonychus
ulmi. DABROWSKI (1970) reported a shift in species composition and a numerical increase of phytoseiid predators and the prey P. ulmi after application of
some chlorinated hydrocarbons including DDT in Polish orchards. He stated
that the application of pesticides in orchards changed the specific structure of
the phytoseiid populations in which Typhlodromus finlandicus limited the increase of other phytoseiid species. T. finlandicus decreased after spraying and
did not inhibit the other phytoseiidae from increasing (DABROWSKI, 1970).
Both the observations from New Zealand and Poland resemble the results of
thepredator check experiment. The interpretation given by DABROWSKI largely
corresponds to my hypothesis.
The hypothesis implies that the big disruption of the (diverse) acarine community by DDT allowed thepredators to control scarlet mitesmore effectively.
The disruption, i.e. the elimination of some predator species,isa simplification
of thecommunity at the trophic levelof thepredators. The effect of this simplification confirms the view of VAN EMDEN and WILLIAMS (1974)on the stability
ofecosystems,stating that 'High diversity at any trophic levelmay lead to stability at that level to a point where that level may be insufficiently unstable to
react to fluctuations in the level below'. This may well be the reason that the
key natural enemies (i.e. the Stigmaeidae and A.z) were able to control scarlet
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mite populations at a low density in the acarine communities simplified by
DDT-treatments, but unable to do soin themore diverse,untreated communities. It is equally in line with the conclusion of CROFT and BROWN (1975) with
regard to the biological control of mites in USA-orchards that 'the presence
of Phytoseiidae and Stigmaeidae at the same time may not be the most favorable situation'. The same effect of diversity impeding biological control appears from the information available on the winter moth, Operophtera brumata, a pest of deciduous trees (SECHSER, 1970 a and b; EMBREE, 1971; VARLEY
et al., 1973). They suggest that two introduced European parasites effectively
control winter moth in Canada while a large complex (63 species) of endemic
parasites in Europe is unable to keep the density at a low level.
The hypothesis that the Stigmaeidae, normally present in Indonesian tea
plantations, are able to control scarlet mites effectively but are hampered by
other (phytoseiid) predators, can be verified. Predator populations of different
composition may be compared for the effect of the control exerted, measured
by the level of abundance of scarlet mites. According to the hypothesis, lower
levels are expected where stigmaeid predators predominate.
An experimental method should eliminate thephytoseiid predators but spare
the stigmaeid predators and scarlet mites. A subsequent increase in stigmaeid
abundance with a reduction in the abundance of scarlet mites would confirm
the hypothesis. The Phytoseiidae may be eliminated by pesticide application.
Attention should be given to the risk of complications as in this study (cf.
4.5.2.2 and 5.7) that pesticides may affect predators and prey in unforeseen
ways. The selection of a suitable pesticide seems possible because Stigmaeidae
in general have a strong pesticide tolerance, especially towards organophosphorous compounds (CROFT and BROWN, 1975). Phytoseiidae are sensitive to
many kinds of pesticides (CROFT and BROWN, 1975; MCMURTRY et al., 1970).
The sensitivity of scarlet mites to many pesticides was studied by RAO (1974b),
DANTHANARAYANA and RANAWEERA (1970), ALI and HAQ (1973), FINDLAY
(1971), FILHO et al. (1977) and others. Carbophenothion is a pesticide worth
considering. It isharmless to the stigmaeid Zetzellia mali (PARENT, 1960; SANDFORD, 1967),toxic to some Phytoseiidae (SANDFORD, 1967; CROFT and BROWN,
1975)but also rather toxic to scarlet mites (RAO, 1974b; SUTADIREDJA and OoMEN, 1977). A suitable dosage and timing of the applications should be determined experimentally.
Asapossible method for control, itseemsrather far-fetched to stimulate biological control by chemical control of competing natural enemies. Only when
few applications appear to suffice for long periods, e.g. one application per
year, the method may become useful. Elimination of the Phytoseiidae by nonchemical methods would be more desirable. However, I am not aware of such
a method.
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5.8. CONTROL BYMANIPULATION OF FACTORSRESTRICTING SCARLETMITES

Most populations of scarlet mites in tea are present at a low and constant
density, and require no control measures. At times some populations reach
harmful outbreak densities and in these cases natural control is obviously insufficient. Outbreakdensitiesarenotlikelytooccurearlierthantwoyears after
pruning. Thedensities reachmaximum valuesespecially at theend ofdryseasons.Animminent start ofarainy seasonrendersspecialcontrolmeasuresunnecessary. Cleanpruning isan effective measure ofcontrol.
A rather far-fetched method to improve the control of mite outbreaks by
predators isdescribed inthepreviouschapter (5.7).Ingeneral,itseemsworthwhile to spare the predators, especially the Stigmaeidae and Anthdcoridae
(Wollastoniella testudo) by limiting the use of pesticides toxic to these predators. Biological control by means of field releases of W. testudo ispromising,
provided that mass-rearing is feasible.
Areduction in therate ofincrease ofthemiteswillresult ina bigreduction
in mite abundance (LAWTON and MCNEILL, 1979). Limiting the amount of
copper fungicides on tea leaves therefore will result in lower mite densities,
especially onthoseexposed busheswherelargeamountsusually accumulate.
Theuseofresistantclones(4.2.2)seemsaneasy,effective anddefinitive way
to solvethepestproblemsofscarletmites,betterthanthemanipulation ofany
other restricting factor. Future work should aim primarily at selecting and
planting more resistant clones. The haploid thelytokous reproduction of this
mite probably results in populations of a rather uniform composition. The
changes of the scarlet mites to break the resistance of the clone are therefore
small. In order to study themechanisms ofresistance and to further selectresistantteaclones,therearing techniquedescribed inchapter 3.1.5offers excellent possibilities. The door to the control of scarlet mites by manipulation of
restricting factors, especially resistance,iswideopen.
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6. SUMMARY

Tea is the national drink of Indonesia. The habitual consumption prevents
intestinal infections; theproduction provides many Indonesians with a living.
Theproduction isaffected byscarletmites(Brevipalpusphoenicis GEUSKES),an
important pest of tropical and subtropical crops. It is one of the main pests
ofteain Indonesia and inhabitsvirtually allteabushes.Thefactors restricting
thedevelopment ofthismiteon teainWestJavawerestudied by observations
andexperimentsinthelaboratory andtheteagardensoftheResearchInstitute
for Teaand Cinchona.
Scarletmitesmultiplyfast underfavourable conditions.Theintrinsicrateof
increase (rm = 0.0610) howeverisfar lessthan that ofsomespidermites.The
scarlet mitepopulations develop continuously in thefield,without synchronization. The mites stay on the undersurface of the tea maintenance leavesand
are rather sedentary. A deteriorating leaf quality triggers off migration with
a positivephototactic orientation, i.e.towards younger leaves ofthe bush.
Different tea clones and seedlings sustain significantly different mite densities as a consequence of differences in host plant resistance. Tea bushes are
pruned once in four yearsin West Java. This strongly reduces the abundance
ofscarlet mites.Thepopulations build up slowly and exponentially to amean
equilibriumlevelwhichisattained aroundtwoyearsafter pruning.Mostpopulationshavealowand rather stabledensityduringthesecond twoyearsofthe
pruningcycle;somepopulationshavehighandfluctuating densities.Generally
speaking, the populations especially increase during the dry seasons and decrease during the transitory periods. Maxima are reached usually at the end
of the dry season. The fluctuations are not directly related to the average
minimum or maximum temperature, average minimum relative humidity or
the total rainfall. Application of copper fungicides (copperoxychloride) increasestheaveragemitedensitiesand especiallytheseasonalmaxima.Thenumerical multiplication of field populations always remained much below that
ofpopulations in thelaboratory under favourable growingconditions.
Many other arthropods beside scarlet mitesinhabit tea leaves.Predators of
scarletmiteswerecollectedfrom teaestatesinJavaand Sumatra.Thediversity
of predatory mite species appeared to be particularly rich. A considerable
number ofspeciesprobably hasnotbeendescribed andisidentified provisionally in this paper by a code name. The predatory behaviour of most species
(Phytoseiidae and Stigmaeidae), the reproduction of three typical species and
thecapacityofthreestigmaeid speciestokeepscarletmitesincheckwereconfirmed inlaboratory experiments.
Aseriesofpesticideswasscreened inthelaboratory for (undesired) toxicity
towardsscarletmites,DDTwasscreened for toxicitytowardspredators.Most
Phytoseiidaeappeared tobesusceptible,andmost Stigmaeidaeappeared tobe
tolerant to DDT.DDT,manebandPH 60-42wereselected asexclusionpesti76
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cideswiththeintention of killingrespectively: all thepredators, the predatory
mites and thepredatory insects,without affecting thescarletmitesin apredator check experiment.
Theseexclusion pesticides werefrequently applied in thefieldduring the16
monthsperiodofthepredatorcheckexperiment.Theeffects deviatedfrom the
expectationinvariousrespectsbutresultedinasufficiently diversified predatoryfauna to analyze theimportance of several predator speciesas a factor restricting the development of scarlet mites. The effect of DDT wasmost unexpected.ItkilledthemostcommonPhytoseiidaeandpermitted the Stigmaeidae
and Amblyseius z to develop high densities. The density of scarlet mites decreased to arather constant levelbelowthat ofthe(untreated)control, probably as a consequence of prédation. The predators that made the most impact
werethe Stigmaeidae.They suppressed thelevelof abundance of scarletmites
in the DDT-treated and the untreated fields to 13%and 27%respectively of
theabundance without thesepredators.
Themoreeffective controlbypredators intheDDT-treatedfieldswasinterpreted by a selective killing with DDT of the less efficient predators {Amblyseiusx and A. deleoni). The disappearance of these probably benefitted the
other, more effective predators of scarlet mites (Stigmaeidae and Amblyseius
z). Thediversityoftheecosystematthetrophiclevelofthepredatorsappeared
nottoberelated totheeffectiveness ofthecontrol ofscarletmites.Suggestions
for control, especially theplanting ofresistant clones,conclude this paper.
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RINGKASAN

Tungau jingga (Brevipalpus phoenicis GEIJSKES) merupakan hama penting
pada tanaman tropika dan subtropika. Tungau termasuk hama utama tanamantehdiIndonesiadandapat ditemukanpadasemuaperduteh.Ekologipopulasi tungaujingga pada tanaman teh di Jawa Barat telah dipelajari dengan
melakukan pengamatan-pengamatan dan percobaan-percobaan di laboratoriumdan kebun-kebun teh di BalaiPenelitian Tehdan Kina.
Tungaujinggaberkembangbiak dengancepat.Meskipun demikian kecepatan pertumbuhan intrinsiknya (rm = 0,0610)jauh lebih rendah daripada beberapa tungau labah-labah. Di kebun populasi tungaujingga berkembangsecara terus-menerus, tetapi tidak serempak. Tungau inimenempati permukaan
bawahdaundarilapisandaunpemeliharaan (maintenanceleaves)denganmobilitasyangkecil.Migrasinyadirangsangolehmenurunnyakualitasdaun,dengansifat fototaksis positif,yaitumenuju daun-daun yanglebihmudadariperdu tersebut.
Bermacam-macam tanaman teh klonal dan teh asal biji menunjukkan perbedaan kerapatan populasi tungau yang nyata. Di Jawa Barat pemangkasan
tanaman tehdilakukan setiapempattahun sekali.Pemangkasan dapatmenyebabkan sangat menurunnya populasi tungau jingga. Populasi kemudian berkembang lagi secara perlahan-lahan dan secara exponensial menuju ke suatu
tingkat keseimbangan rata-rata, dan hal ini dicapai sekitar dua tahun setelah
pemangkasan. Pada umumnya kerapatan populasi rendah dan agak stabil
pada tahun kedua dari daur pangkas; beberapa populasi mempunyai kerapatanyangtinggidanberfluktuasi. Umumnyapopulasimeningkatselamamusim
kemarau, dan berkurang pada musim pancaroba. Populasi maksimum biasanya dicapai pada akhir musim kemarau. Fluktuasi tidak dipengaruhi secara
langsungolehsuhuminimum ataumaksimum rata-rata, kelembaban nisbiminimum rata-rata atau jumlah curah hujan. Fungisida tembaga (copper oxychloride) dapat meningkatkan kerapatan populasi tungau, terutama maksimummusimannya.Angkapertambahan populasi dilapangan selalulebihrendah dari angka pertambahan populasi dilaboratorium dengan syarat pertumbuhan yangbaik.
Banyak arthropoda selaintungaujingga,hiduppada daun-daun teh.Predator-predator tungaujinggadapat ditemukan diperkebunan-perkebunan tehdi
PulauJawadan Sumatera.Keragamanpredator tungau ternyata sangatbesar.
Banyak speciesnya yang mungkin belum dikenal dan untuk sementara waktu
hanya diidentifikasikan dengan nama kode saja. Sifat predator dari kebanyakanspeciesPhytoseiidaedan Stigmaeidae,perkembangbiakan daritigaspecies
yang khas dan kemampuan dari tiga species Stigmaeid untuk mengendalikan
tungaujingga telah dipelajari dan diteguhkan di laboratorium.
Beberapapestisidatelahdiujidalamlaboratorium untukmengetahui tingkat
keracunan (yang tidak diinginkan)terhadap tungaujingga.DDT, maneb dan
78
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PH 60-42 terayata berturut-turut membunuh semuapredator, tungau-tungau
predator dan serangga predator tanpa mempengaruhi tungaujingga didalam
percobaan lapangan selama kurun waktu 16bulan. DDT beracun terhadap
hampir semua predator Phytoseiid tetapi tidak beracun terhadap predator
Stigmaeid dalam uji lanjutan di laboratorium.
Penggunaan pestisida selektif tersebut di dalam percobaan penekanan predator telah dapat cukup membeda-bedakan fauna predator untuk dapat dianalisa pentingnya beberapa speciespredator dalam pengendalian tungaujingga.DDT memberikan pengaruh yang tidak diduga. Inimembunuh Phytoseiidaedan memungkinkan Stigmaeidae dan Amblyseius z berkembang, sehingga
kerapatannya sangat tinggi.Kerapatan populasi tungaujingga menurun pada
suatu tingkatyangagakkonstan, yanglebihrendahdaripadapadapetak kontrol,yangmungkin desebabkan olehkegiatan predator. Di antara semuapredator, Stigmaeidae mempunyai pengaruh yang paling besar. Predator inimenekan derajat populasi tungaujingga didalam petak perlakuan DDT danpetakyangtidak diperlakukan sampai 13%dan 27%dariderajat pembiakanpopulasi bilatanpa predator.
Pengendalian yang lebihefektif olehpredator dalam petak-petak perlakuan
DDT diduga karena terbunuhnya secara selektif predator-predator yang kurang efisien {Amblyseius x dan A. deleonî). Hilangnya predator yang kurang
efisien inimungkin menguntungkan predator-predator tungaujingga yanglebihefektif (StigmaeidaedanAmblyseiusz). Keragamanekosistimpada tingkat
trofik dari predator nampaknya tidak berhubungan dengan efektivitas pengendalian tungaujingga. Buku ini diakhiri dengan beberapa saran pengendalian,terutama penanaman klon yang tahan.
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SAMENVATTING

Theeisdenationale drank van Indonesië.Deregelmatigeconsumptie voorkomt ingewandsinfekties, veroorzaakt door het drinken van besmet water;de
produktie verschaft eenbescheiden inkomen aan eengroot aantal mensen.De
produktie van thee wordt onder meer belemmerd als gevolg van aantasting
door oranje mijt ofpalmmijt (Brevipalpusphoenicis GEIJSKES),een belangrijke
plaagvantropischeensubtropische gewassen,envan theeinhetbijzonder. In
Indonesiëkomtdemijt vooropvrijwel alletheestruiken. Dit boekverslaateen
beschrijvend en experimenteel onderzoek aan het Research Institute for Tea
and Cinchona (West Java) naar defaktoren die het aantalsniveau van oranje
mijt op thee bepalen.
Oranje mijt kan zich onder gunstige omstandigheden snel vermeerderen.
Haarpotentiëlesnelheidvanvermenigvuldigingdoetechterondervoordievan
sommige spintmijten. Populaties van oranje mijt in theetuinen ontwikkelen
zichgedurende het helejaar. Demijten bewonen deonderkant van volwassen
theebladerenenzijn honkvast. Eenafnemende kwaliteitvanhetbladechterzet
migratie in derichtingvan hogere lichtintensiteiten in gang, d.w.z. in derichtingvanjongerebladeren van dezelfde theestruik.
In West Java worden theestruiken doorgaans eensin de vierjaar gesnoeid.
Snoeivermindert demijtendichtheid sterk. Depopulaties groeien daarnaweer
langzaam en exponentieel naar een gemiddeld dichtheidsniveau dat bereikt
wordt na ongeveer tweejaar. Demeestepopulaties handhaven eenlaagen tamelijk stabiel niveau; sommige populaties echter fluctueren sterk en bereiken
hogedichtheden. Desterkstetoename heeft plaats gedurendededroge tijd; de
sterkste afname gedurende de overgangsperiode van droge naar regentijd. De
aantalsveranderingen bleken echter niet gecorreleerd met de gemiddelden van
de minimum of maximum temperatuur of van de relatieve vochtigheid, noch
metdehoeveelheid regenval.Bespuitingmetkoperfungiciden dedendegemiddeldedichtheden stijgen, vooral deseizoensmaxima. De toenamevan populaties in het veld bleef altijd ver achter bij die onder gunstige omstandigheden
inhet laboratorium.
Naast deoranje mijt komen veleandere soorten arthropoden voor opthee.
Predatoren van oranje mijt werden verzameld van thee-ondernemingen op
Java en Sumatra. De diversiteit aan soorten roofmijten is opmerkelijk groot.
Een aanzienlijk aantal soorten iswaarschijnlijk nog onbeschreven. Deze wordeninditboekvoorlopig aangeduid meteencodenaam. In laboratoriumproeven werd van demeeste soorten roofmijten (Phytoseiidae en Stigmaeidae) het
roofgedrag bevestigd, evenals de capaciteit van drie soorten Stigmaeidae om
oranje mijt opeenlaagniveau tehandhaven. Dereproduktievandriekenmerkendesoortenroofmijten opeendieetvanoranje mijten werdook kwantitatief
onderzocht.
Eenreeksvanbestrijdingsmiddelen werdinhetlaboratorium getoetstenver80
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gelekenwatbetreft (ongewenste)giftigheid voor deoranje mijt. DDTwerdtevensonderzocht opgiftigheid voorpredatoren.DemeestePhytoseiidaebleken
gevoeligvoorDDT,maardemeesteStigmaeidaetolerant.DDT,manebenhet
insecticidePH 60-42werdengeschiktbevondentedienenalsuitsluitingsmiddel
ineenpredator-uitsluitingsexperiment methetdoelomrespectievelijk allepredatoren,deroofmijten enderoofinsekten tedodenzonderdeoranjemijt rechtstreekste beïnvloeden.
Dezeuitsluitingsmiddelen werden gedurende 16maanden geregeld gebruikt
in de proefveldjes van het uitsluitingsexperiment. De uitwerking, vooral van
DDT, was in sommige opzichten anders dan verwacht. De predatoire fauna
werderechtervoldoendedoor gevarieerd omderolvandeverschillende soorten predatoren als beperkende factor van de ontwikkeling van de oranje mijt
te kunnen vaststellen. DDT doodde demeer algemene Phytoseiidae maar liet
hogere dichtheden van de Stigmaeidae en Amblyseius z toe. Oranje mijt nam
hierbij aftoteentamelijk konstante dichtheid dielagerlagdan indeonbehandelde proefveldjes, vermoedelijk als gevolg van predatie. Van alle predatoren
bleken de Stigmaeidae het belangrijkst. Zij onderdrukten de aantallen oranje
mijt in de DDT-proefveldjes tot 13% en in de onbehandelde veldjes tot 27%
vandedichtheid zonder dezepredatoren.
Het lagere dichtheidsniveau van de oranje mijt in de DDT-proefveldjes is
waarschijnlijk hetgevolgvaneenselectieveuitschakelingdoor DDTvanenige
weinig efficiënte predatoren (Amblyseius x en A. deleoni). Hun uitschakeling
zouandere,effektievere predatorenvandeoranje mijt (StigmaeidaeenAmblyseiusz) ten goede zijn gekomen. Een grotere diversiteit van het ecosysteem
blijkt daaromnietessentieeltezijnvooreeneffectief laaghoudenvandeplaagdichtheid.
Enige aanbevelingen voor bestrijding van de oranje mijt, in het bijzonder
aanplant vanresistente klonen, besluiten dit boek.
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